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The Clovis News Has From 40 to 50 per cent More Circulation Than Any Other Newspaper In Curry County.
FARM, GRAIN and HAIL
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The Big: Subscription Contest of The News Has Ended
MISS DOYLE WINS FIRST PRIZE
NOW IS THE TIME TO OIL
DANIEL B. SCANTLIN KILLED
AND MISS WICKS SECOND
THE STREETS IN CLOVIS
IN HORRIBLE ACCIDENT
While

Riding Motorcycle He Collides With Fire Miss Blassingame Third. News Gets Hundreds of While the City is Confronted with the Street SprinkNew Subscriptions.The Final Count.
ling Problem. Some Data On the Subject.
Wagon in Clovis Last Friday Night.

Last Friday night about 7:00
o'clock, Daniel B. Scantlin was
run over by the city fire wagon
while attempting to cross the
street in front of it on a motorcycle, sustaining; injuries from
which he died a short time after
ward.

The fire department were out
exercisinf the team and when
they retched the intersection of
Main street and Washington avenue, Scantlin came out from
Washington avenue, riding rapidly. It is thouifht that the bill
boards at the point where he entered Main street, obscured the
lire wagon and he did not see it
until too late to stop and then attempted to crons in front of
the team when he was struck.
One of the horses attempted to
jump over the man and his
and doing so, struck him,
throwing him quite a distance,
when friends went to his relief,
they found that his chest was
ma-dim- e,

,

badly braised and that he sus1,128,400 Votes.
First Prize, Miss Pearl Doyle,
tained a fracture of the skull,
518,450 Votes.
Second Prize, Miss Grace Wicks,
lie was hurridly taken to the
but upon
Santa Fe hospital,
Blassingame,
Miss
165,500 Votes.
Carrie
Third Prize,
arriving there, it was found
that life was extinct.
The News subscription contest suasion.
Mr. Lewis who was driving closed Wednesday night at 8
Through the efforts of the
the team and Deputy Sheriff o'clock and the votes were count- - young ladies hundreds of new
Jones, who occupied a seat on led by a committee of disinterest names have been added to our
the wagon, say they did not ap- ed gentlemen as follows: Fred subscription list, making the
prehend the deceased would at- W. James, H. Bell and Musin News the paper with the largest
tempt to cross in front of them Croft.
circulation in Eastern New Mexuntil it was too late to avert the
The young ladies who partici- ico.

tragedy.

The victim was 32 years of
age and was a contractor and
was well and favorably known
in the ciy. His parents and a
brother reside here.
The funeral services were held
at the Adventist tabernacle at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, conducted by the pastor of that
church, after which the remains
of the unfortunate young man
was laid to rest in the Clovis
cemetery.

BOYS OF COMPANY "K" MAKE
APPEAL FOR MESS FUND
A Call Which Will Have Ready Response From the
People of Clovis and Curry County.
The Clovis News received a it must be done, and our other
letter from the boys of Clovis, duties are no joke in this coun-

who compose Company "K," try.
Our greatest drawback here is
nivv doing duty on the border at
N. M.. which we our mess fund. We are only alColumbus,
cents per man, per
print below. The people of Clo-vi- lowed 25
and Curry County are proud day, which is hardly enough to
of its boys on the broder and no allow much more than the faintdoubt they will raise a mess est of fare, and we would apfund for them at once. In fact preciate a fund made up by the
the movement is already under people of Clovis for that purpose. We have always enjoyed
way.
packages our friends have
upon
the
it
The News will take
1--

itself to see that any funds or
food left in our care will be forwarded to the boys at once.
This is a worthy movement and
one that will touch the heart of
every loyal citizen of Clovis.
Ix-- t
us all put our shoulder to
the wheel and see that a mess
fund worth while is sent to the
boys at the front without any
unnecessary delay. .
Columbus, N. M.,

August,

14, 191G.

Editor News:
It has been quoted that the
Clovis Company "K" is the beBt
organized company, and the city
of Clovis the first in supporting
its men, either in peace or war.
They are men who have left
homes, friends, mothers and relatives. No one that remains at
home can imagine the hardships
that we soldiers on the border
must undergo, living in tents,
facing the dust storms, rain and
the oppressive heal, and yet we
always go forward with laughter
and delight in the thought that
the people of Clevis are proud to
knew that we are making good.
Our Ciptian and lieutenants
are always trying in every way
to make our duties (which are
many) lighter. The
guard has its hardships in the
rain, dust or blistering sun, but
out-po-

U3, those little things that
are so dear to a man's heart,
just little remembrances from
mothers, families and friends.
We are not allowed to write of
actual happenings, so will close,
hoping the good people of Clovis
will remember us and our mess
fund in the near future. Thanking the people of CloviB, we remain,

lent

pated in the contest, proved to
live,
be the most energetic,
hustling coterie,
that ever entered into a competition of this character.
They combed Curry county
from center to, circumference
and if there is a family in the
county that does not read the
News, the coming year, i; is because some of the contestants
failed to meet the head of it, or
he had an adamantine armor
per
against argument

This hai been the greatest and
most successful contest that has
ever been staged in this part of
the country and the News is
under great obligations to the
young ladies who made it so.
We also appreciate the patronage of those who gave the contestants their subscriptions and
will endeavor to give them a
readable, newsy and interesting
local paper, which will induce
thera to renew their allegiance
next year.

J
SSW!!"
Sold Too Soo- nBought Too Quich

Building Boom at Farwell

wide-awak-

e,

and

Fred W. James, one of Curry
County's leading citizens and
a democrat of the pureBt ray
serene, seems to have neglected
to keep his eye on the indicator
and his ear to the ground in
prosperous democratic
theie
times, to his great loss. Having
made arrangements to go on a
visit, instead of adopting Wood-roWilson's "Watchful waiting" policy, he rashly sold 1400
bushels of wheat at 94 cents a
bushel and arrayed himself in a
natty palm beach suit which cist
$6.'.tS. Oa his return he found
dealers paying $1.30 for wheat
and the same kind of a suit as
he was wearing offered for $3. 75.
Hence his chagrin cannot be described in words.
w

FarwelJ id on a building boom,
there being four or five buildings
now under construction.
A new city hall 50x100 feet is
being built. It will be a combination affair, and will be used ss
a city and amusement hall.
The new creamery building
is also under construction. A
building is being built for the
Uroke grocery store.
The first building of the
Western Tire & Garage Company
is under way.

growth of this city.

HAVE A FAIR THIS YEAR
Joint Meeting of Fair Officials and Chamber of
Commerce Called For Friday Night.

All doubt as to whether there
Bert Curless is one of the men
Clovis
in
eouaty
will
a
be
fair
behind
the gun this year, and is
Operated
W. I. Luikart
by very anxious that the coming
dispelled
been
year
this
has
Upon For Appendicitis
the announcement of the men fair will be a big success.
W. I. Luikart is in Amarille, behind it that it will be a cerParticular attention will be
where he underwent an opera- tainty.
given to live stack and grain,
tion for appendicitis. The operA joiat meeting of the fair the two leading industries in the
ation was performed Tuesday officials and the Chamber of county. Wheat in particular will
afternoon and word has been re- Commerce has been called fer be given prominence.
ceived that it was very success- tomorrow night, at which time
The list of premiums w ill be
ful and that Mr, Luikart is get-gin- g the program will be arranged announced at on early date.
along nicely. John Luikart
probable date will be beworked

out.

The plan is to reorganize the
Curry County Fair Association
and new officers may be elected
for the earning year, as some of
them do not wish to serve.
The old officers of the Association are Fred W. James, Presi-

dent; Jack Hull, Secretary and
W. I. Luikart, Treasurer. The
present officers have rendered
good and faithful service, and
no doubt their serviees will be
requested for the coming'fair.

"The village pays for
of oiling and asks
te pay the other
done by the petior tenant, who is
generally glad to get the favor
of oil in front of his property.
"I presume the difference in
one-hal-

CURRY COUNTY WILL

and the details

one-hal-

K. R. Hart nad family of
Muleshoe
was in Clovis this
week. Mr. Hart is a well known
lumberman of West Texas. He
was the first mayor of Clovis and
has always taken a pride in the ly oil.

Company "K"
-- The Men Of Clovis.

eame up from Columbus and
was with his brother during the
operation.
Claude Miller was
also present having come from
Oklahoma City where he had
been on business. John Luikart
will remain in Clovis for about
two weeks before returning to
Columbus.
The many friends of W. I.
Luikart will be glad to learn that
the operation was a success and
that he is on the road to

While theeity of Clovis is confronted with the street sprinkling problem, now is the opportune time to oil the streets,
which will do away with sprinkling.
The News has gathered some
data upon the subject which we
are pleased to give the citizens
of Clovis, and trust they will
give the matter due consider
ation. There can be no doubt
about the practicability of the
oiling proposition, and coming
timely as it is, will solve the
street sprinkling question once
and fer all.
ihe citizens of this town
would not take ten times the
con of oiling the streets after
they once get it. This is what
the people say in the towns that
have oiled streets. Some claim
that they are more satisfactory
tnan pavements, tnat they are
not so hot and dusty.
Bert Curless, Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerte, has just
received a letter from J. L. Staker
a prominent attorney of Clayton,
Illinois, giving some valuable
pointers in oiling the streets of
Mr. Staker
that little city,
writes:
"I have your letter to hand
and take pleasure in replying to
your inquiry. Many of the
streets in this village have been
oiled. The expetase of the oiling
of a lot is about $2.50 for the
owner of each lot of 59 feet
front: that is to pay
f
the
street, in front of his house.
"Samuel I). Hyler, street commissioner performs the service
very thoroughly.
The village
has a tank which carried about
300 gallons, and it takes about
three and a half to four and a
half tanks for a block, to proper-

The
tween the first and fifteenth of
althought the exact
October,
time has not been set.
The Curry County Fair
who will meet tomorrow night in conjunction with
the Chamber of Commerce is
torn posed of the following well
known citizens: Fred W, James
W. I. Luikart. W. B. Cramer. J.
R. Hull, M. M. Craig, of Texieo.
Jro. F. Smithson, of Grady, and
Doctcr Lynch of Melrose.

f

of the expense
the lot owner
half. This is
tion of owner

soil will make a difference in the
amount of oil necessary. You
can probably get oil at a closer
price than we have to pay, but
you might have to use more for
your sandy ground than we use
in our black soil. Our folks find
it veiy acceptable and are pleased with the result, after a season
or two of trial. We got a tank
at first and experimented, perhaps you might better do so and
thus find out the best and most
economical way to use the oil,
cost, method, etc."
The Tucumcari American is
starting a movement to oil the
streets in that town. Read what
it says:
"Say, don't you think it would
be a business proposition to oil
the streets ef this city? We
have been having a lot of dirty
weather, lately, and a little oil
on the troubled waters would be
applicable in this instance.
There is no use to kick about
but figure on a plan that
will increase your income. There
is no question that you will see
things different when the sand
blow is eliminated and you are
moving about with your eyes
open. A man can't sit on a red
hot stove and write poetry.
Neither can you see much on the
right side of life when your eyes
are sanded while you are on the
way to dinner.
Really, there
are many towns poorer than
Tucumcari that have had this
improvement ever since Beaumont put Texas on the map. If
this city government wants to
pull a stunt that will put our
neighbors gOFsiping. it can be
done with a street grader and a
little crude oil."
Upon investigation the News
finds that the price of crude oil
at the oil fields in Texas is about
$1.50 per barrel or 3 cents per
gallon. An average car will hold
10,000 gallons and the freight
on a car of crude to Clovis is
from $200 to $225, according to
ts sapacity. Therefore the eost
of a car of crude delivered in
Clovis would i be from $500 te
es

$525.

Married In Texas

Twin Girls Die on Same Day

Pete McDaniel.
familiarly
known as "Uncle Pete" who is
one of our oldest and best known
citizens, was united in marriage
to Miss V'iny Mitchell of Leonard. Texas, Jnly 20. The wedding occurred at the court house
in Hillsboro. Texas.
"Uncle Pete" has been a resident of this county for 14 years
and was one of the first to file
on a homestead in this locality.
We unite with his friends in
wishing Mr. McDaniel and bride
long life, happiness and prosperity

The ten months old daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Crandall
of Artesia, died in Clovis last
Friday within a few hours of
each other. The little ones were
twins. The parents had been
here only a short time. One of
the little girls took sick early in
the morning and died shortly
afterward, and the other took
sick about noon and died that
evening. The case puzzled the
attending physicians. The remains were shipped to Artssia
for burial.
Land Co.
The Stewart-Reagarecently sold a half seotion of
land three miles east of Clovis to
Tom Keagan. Dr, Miller and Mr.
Bridges. The land was purchased from Mr. Hutchinson of
Kansas. They also sold a quarter section of land 20 miles
northwest ef town to C. H.
Loekmiller.
n

Com-missio-

Mrs. Ervin and family, Mrs.
H. Bell and family and Donnelly
James visited Mrs. Bell's sister
in Amarillo via the Ford route.
Mrs. George L. True has re
turned to her home at Amarillo
after a pleasant visit in Clovis
with Mrs. O. E. Scheurich and
Mrs.' Chapman.

MfiWMMM H M 1
It Always Help3

Roy Fox In Town

14

as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prinze
Albert and fire-u- p
a
pipe or a home-mad- e
cigarette

"

The Woman's Tonic
a trial

I still use Cardul

when

I feel

a little bs4,

always does me good.
Headache, backache, side ache, nenronsaeaa,
feelings, etc, are sure signs of womao-l- y
tired, worn-otrouble. Signs that you need Cardul, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake In trying Cardul
for your trouble. It has been helping wtaa, afilqg
women for more than fifty years.
and

It

ut
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Pete McDaniel has returned
Clovis Lady Married
from a month's visit to Milford
A very quiet wedding took
and Ilillsboro, Texas, where he place
at the home of Mr. and
Dr, McClellen and family of visited old friends and relati ves. Mrs, Davis,
1401
Buchanan
Texico. motored over te Clovis
Mora goods for the same street, when Miss Pearl Mem-harTuesday.
Dr,
Clovis N. M.,
money and some goods for John D.of Warford of Eric,andOkla.,
Harry L. Ott, a big wheat
J, Rodes.
were united in marriage, the
farmer of Grady, was in Clovis less money-- A.
Rev, Earnest C. Seaman, rector
on bu're3 Tuesday.
Mrs. T. J. Harris, of Elk City,
of St Andrew's Episcopal church,
All Summer Goods, Lawns Oklahoma, is visiting Mr. and performing the ceremony SaturMrs. C. C. Dorris five miles
etc at cost and lets. A. J.
day evening.
south of Clovis.
Only relatives and a few close
Rodei.
Osteopathy is good treatment friends witnessed the ceremony
Paul Coldren,
of Muleshoc, for all children's diseases.
and immediately after the wedwas in Clovis on business this
Dr. II, R. Gibson.
ding feast the couple left for
week.
Eric, Okla., where they will
W. S. Winters has accepted a
Take your Kokaks to the
make their future home. Ama-rillposition as operator at the Santa
Studio where you can pet
(Tex.) Pandandle,
Fe. Mr. Winters has been the
first class work done.
if agent . a t Portales several
Miss Doyle Grateful
I. H. Drake and S. V. Johnson months,
were visitors to Roswell the
I wish to express my appreci
The Osteopath has little use ation and gratitude and return
latter part of last week.
for Chloroform in confinement my thanks to all my friends who
All Oxfords, both Ladies' cases.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
so loyally supported me by their
and Children's, going at less
Mrs. E. A. Miller and 6on votes and personal efforts, in the
than cost. A. J. Rodes.
Melrin, of Madison, Kansas, are recent News Contest. The
of their friendship is more
Dr. Clyn Smith has bought visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Mrs. Miller is Mr. of a gratification to me than
t
Arthur Curren's new
Watson.
winning the piano.
Watson's sister.
automobile.
Pearl Djjle.
For Sale Good Piano and
Don't forget to see McBride
before having your pictures lot household goods, Bargains,
Notice
made.
tf must sell. No. C01 North Pyle
All
accounts
due me can be
17
p.
A
Joseph Strouvelle, of Renick. Street.
paid to my brother, W. J.
Mo., &pent last wesk looking
Jewell Moore, who finished
if there are any accounts
after his business interests in high school in Cluvis last winter
which I have overlooked in setthis county,
left tbis week for Albuquerque,
tlement, they can be le.'t with
Complete stock of well supplise where he will attend the Uni- him and will receive du
versity of New Mexico.
Harry Hardware Co.
A. E. Curr.-n-.
I t
Gord
Sale
and
Piano
For
1 treat
all diseases and dislot household goods Bargains
Aj a rule 1 have no trouble
orders of women.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
must sell. No. 501 North Pyle fitting1 glasses.
A
Dr. II. R. Gibson.
W. L. Bush a week known Street.
merchant at Yeso, N. M., was Perkins Patton and Vioti Croft
Best Baker Flour at Mc
in Clovis Wednesday on business will attend the University of
and made alpleasant call at head- New Mexico at Albuqurqua and Farlin's only $4.00 per 100
quarters the News sinctum.
will leave next week for school. pounds.
o

evi-denc-

Moline-Knigh-

Cur-renan-

cun.si-deratio-

17--

p

Keelock

Can We Serve You?
Have you say money, lying idle, that could be
invested and bringing you appreciable returns?
Have you any paper you would like to discount
for ready cash, enabling you to handle u desirable deal?

Have you an inclination to obtain receipts for
every payment, by taking advantage of a checking account?
Have you any valuables to store for safe keeping?
Have you the oecasion to seek a loan?
Do you

desire advice en investments?

IF SO,
Discuss i.he;e Batters with us,

No more annoyance with loose
lenses. Have your glasses
and cease to worry.
Done while you wait.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
Kee-locke-

Registered Optometerist.
Postmaster Wagner purchased
fifty head of white faee Here
ford yearlings from the west
ern part of tbe county and has
placed them on his farm north
of town. He also bought a $300
registered bull at Hereford. Mi.
Wagner thinks this is the great
est stock country in the land,
and always has the figures to
prove it when the subject Is
brought up.
The Clo

you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appetiever hankered

te

That's because

for.

tirf--j 4 VKZ&i'

N

it's made by a patented
i'iiH
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality

fVie

rd:

"Pro-c- t
you will
m Fttntad July
3Uth, li07." which
haa mad thrtm men
amok pipe whtre
n moeid

bforl

ICNOBURNINulHW

ANO

cioABtrri roeAo

national joy umoke

You never tasted the like of it!

has a flavor as different as it is delightful
And that isn't strange, either.
Bay Prlne Albmrt twry-whtr- a
tobacco it told in
loppy rtd bag; Set tidy rtd
tint, tOc; handtom pound
d
and
tin humidor and that corking fin
pound cryttal- - glat humir
dor with
top that kttpt tht tobacco
im uch cltvr trim
alwayt I
half-poun-

pongt-moiten-

Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigarette can smoke and will smoke it" they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-ocertainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story
ut

I

R. J. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO CO.,

J.

14
Pruiit. u farmer livinir
miles
northeast of Clovis, was
Should Register
in the city. Wednesday,
and
day September First
marketed six hgs that retted
All children in both the grades him the neat sum of $100. which
and high school will register any he claims returned him 100 per
time between nine o'clock and eent profit.

Clovis School Children

18

Fri-

three o'clock, Friday September
first. School work begins Mon
day morning September fourth
and will continue throughout the
entire day.
The H?inment of grade
teachers was nnde in last week'c
In the hijrh school aro:
p;(pi'i
prin.,;iial; Lelia
A. U. S'.'der.
lltmy.'. Latin; Lucy Ah x:J.ndjr,
Eni-ii- ;
i;na Cojhran, Histo'.v
liar mrdt, Spanish; J
Maf.hem.'itics; an.
W. Tiiiii,..'!--

econd

Winston-Salem-

,

N.

C

Mrs. K.lna J. Gilhreath, of
Amarillo, Texas, won the ladies
breakfast set last week, given
nway by Osborne and Wright.
Mrs. Gilbreath made the largest
purchase at this store during the.
week and won the prize.

w
Wee A

:

a

,

IrmH i'llmcke,

flume I:'.;;uuomios

Neva 0.1. in resigned her
position us uixth grade 'euener.
T;.v position has bin filled nnd
the name of the teacimr wi.l bo
announced in next week's paper.
The boys on tho west side will
hvae no cause to complain for
the lack of a coach in tht ir
sports. Mr, Ellzey, the principal, is an enthusiastic believer
in outdoor exercise and will be
ready to meet the boys with a
brand new football on the first
day.
The same consideration
will be granted the grade boys
on the east side.
The boys and girls living outside of Clovis who have finished
the grades and are planning to
attend some high school are invited to correspond with the
superintend, !' W. Itowyer,
or call nt his hur.'u.
ML-- s

Beck and Bell have opened up
a real estate, livestock and automobile exchange over the Citizens Bank. They will make a
specialty of bujinur, selling and
trtding used automobile.

No mor

ROY E. FOX
Popular Players
UNDER WATEPROOF TENT

MONDAY, AUG. 21, '16,

DONT FAIL TO COME
;

MONDAY

St. ElmO,
TUESDAY

"My Boy Jack.
Country Store and Boys Apple Eating Contest.
WEDNESDAY

'Dope Fiend"
Country Store and Men's nail driving Contest.
THURSDAY

"Amy of Circus"

"Eat Lynne"

annoyance with

lour-

Boy's Cracker Eating Contest
SATURDAY MATINEE

"Flower of the Ranch"
Baby Contest.

-State

r. Gri'

Nv

m, a

farmer

'ist South i..;- Texico, wae a business viaii'jr in Clovis Saturday.
He .us that fanners in his
ty ar going crazy about
lhat everybody in his
tn.'.iiig them.
ufc;g..br ri.'ic

SATURDAY

auto-nohl-

-

NIGHT

"Sweetest Girl In Dixie"
Popular Lady Contest.

lo-ca- l;

--

Amatuer Nifht.

Country Store and Boy's candy eating Contest.
FRIDAY

f

J

!!

LIST OF PLAYS

i

Clovis National Bank

O. It.. r.T.n. M,
el ihia tidy rd tin

ie Albert

Kee-locke-

Preabj ierian church mon bsrf
are requ 'st d to be present at u
cirgreetional merting it 11
'THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
.o'cloek, Sunday, August
to
SERVICE
SAFETY
SECURITY
take up the matter of fillii.'. ne
i''.9f pulpit.

m

J.

1

looHe
tern Corsvrvstory of Chici:
d
your
gljsses
ienes,
lime
begins the fall term, Septeii
worry
to
ceese
larjre
r..u,
first and a
of pi v
l.o ie whilo you wait.
students are ex;.
to enn
Denhof Jewelry Co.
Mis Orpha App
id the
Optometeriste.
Registored
r,
faculty tra-Vand
has ch.irgi of the Clot .t branch.
living
,

I!

Prince Albert gives

Keelock

.t branch of the Wes

I

!

d

e

li

V

Local and Personal!

Mc-Brid-

.Mi

I

tm

I

Such
tobacco
enjoyment

dr

1

nip

mm

Roy Fox's Popular Players arrived in town and ercc:cd their
pavilion on North Main street

and presented "Old Fashioned
Folks," to g crowded tent Monday night.
Tuesday night, "The Girl of
the Sunny South" was presented
and "Tempest and Sunshine"
was rendered Wednesday night.
The reportoire for the remain
of the week will be as follows: Thursday night, "Yanki e
Friday night,
Doodle Boy;
"Thorns and Orange Blossoms-.Saturday Matinee, "Zeke the
Country Boy;" Saturday night,
"Brown'a in Town."
The patrons seeming to be so
well pleased with the efforts of
the Fox players to amuse them
and their welcome to Clovis has
been so generous, the management haa deeided to remain an
other week, with an entire
change of program and many
amusing innovations each night.
Full particulars will be found in
our advertising columns.

says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills. Ky, In
writing of her experience with CarJiti, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to uh
Card'ii. my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardul, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
p.iincd 35 pounds, and ik vv, I do all my housework
as well as run a bi water mill.
1
wish every suilering woman would gfve

. inn

"0

PRICES:

-

-

-

10 AND 20 CEP4TS

THE CL0VI3 NEWS

AFOUL
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ijy Cap!

George

view.

For there, In the middle of the office floor, released from Its wrappings-th- ere
lay at her feet, staring at ber
with green, unwinking eyes the
Bell!

J.

Km-eral-

Kpaney
CHAPTER VIII

If they were unbelievable.
Walking like a man In a trance, be
strode across tbe great main room. He
opened the office door and entered to
face Dorothy, seated In a chair, a pile
of ore samples In her lap as she held
them one by one to her eyes. Galena,
copper sulphates, gold and silver she
passed them over with a casual look.
A piece of brilliant azurlte caught her
fancy; she leaned forward to pick It
up.
Upton grasped her roughly by the
shoulder.
"What are you doing In here?" he
It was the first
demanded curtly.
harsh word she bad ever received from
her father.
"Ob! Let go, father; you are hurt
Ing me. I saw the door was open and
I came In "
"The door is still open. You can go
out go!"
Tears came to her eyes, for the girl
loved her father very dearly. She gatb
ered up the samples that she bad taken
from the safe and replaced them carefully In the lowest compartment.
As
Bhe rose to her feet her hand knocked
from the shelf in the safe a HtMe paste'
board box that fell to the floor, and,
striking on a comer, rolled out into
tbe room, opening as It did so.
Upton sprang forward to pick It up,
dropping the open note from his out
stretched hand. He seized the box,
which he thrust roughly Into the bo
som of bis shirt, and turned to And
Dorothy facing him, the newspaper
clipping In her hand.
"Oh! Oh!" Bbe cried, and again
"Oh!"
She gulped.
"And they accused Mm of that! It
cannot muBt not be! I will not have
It! An American paper accuses him
of that! Is there no justice In the
world? Is all charity dead? Couldn't
they wait to hear his side of It? What
la It. father? What Is !t?"
Thero had come a burst of firing
from outside the house. Upton bad
Htaggcrcd back from tho table, a
stream of telltale blood from bis shout
dor showing how one at least of the
hostile bullets was accounted for.
Heeling, ho sat down suddenly In a
chair, the supine body, tho sick look
upon his face, thn sudden white about
the nose and the corners of his mouth
showing that he had succumbed to
r
bullet fired
the shock of a
from long range.
Dorothy sprang to aid him, laid
him down tipon the floor with a pile of
papers under his head, and tore frantically at the collar of the brown flannel shirt that seemed to cut oft his
breathing. Speechless, he resisted her
every effort to assist him. It was not
till unconsciousness mercifully came
to shut off the pain that she got a view

hi

the
Mexican! believe Upton
emereld bell. They want it and have
promlitd their prisoner, Lieutenant
Kynaiton, that If they get the Jewel
meshe will be freed. They send
senger with the proposition to the
American mine house.
Mr. Upton did so. The nan came
forward unhesitatingly and delivered
bla message.
"Ask him who be la," prompted tbe
old man.
The soldier came forward, explaining haltingly In Spanish that he was
the bearer of a note. Mr. Wilkes bent
forward excitedly.
"Give 'em a dose of their own medicine!" he said bltlngly. "Ev'ry minute that you can dolay their proceeding
so much gain. Ask him what he
come fer, but don't tuke bli note-se- e?"
1

Mr. Upton did not "see." but he did
as he was bid. Presently the man with
some difficulty explained that he had
come as bearer of a note to open negotiations the nature of which he did not
understand, lie held out the note.
Mr. Upton waa about to take It when
a word dropped by Dorothy made
Wilkes jump as If a line of biting
white ants had crawled up his leg.
"Wouldn't It be One," said the girl.
"If we could only make a couple of
their officers prisoners and then exchange them for Mr. Kynaston!"
Wilkes patted her shoulder.
"And they tell me that woman ain't
fit to vote," he said scathingly. "Don't
tako his note, Upton! Not on no conOh, I don't
sideration. What excuse
know, Upton. Yes, I do, too.
"Tell 'cm that you aro a cabolloro
of blood and that It stands not with
yer honor to receive messages at the
hand of a common soldier. He must
have come on an Important message.
Tell hlra that you will not receive the
nolo except at tho hand of an officer-- see
?"

"Yes, I sen. And then what?"
"Why, then he'll go on down the
hill. They'll let blm come because
they've Just passed blm out through
their lines. An" when he goes down
I'll follow him with Manuel hero, an'
when we reach tho line of cottonwoods
we can hide In 'cm till dnylliilit. When
they send an officer up to see you at
daylight we ran grab 'em as they come
back.
"Of course thoy'li holler about bein"
under a white flog, but they won't be
no such thing 'causo they'll drop tholr
white flag as soon as they are out of
range comin' back see!"
Taken aback at the refusal to receive the note, the soldado stumbled
off down the hill, his lantern bobbing
elong among tho mesqult brush like a
lightning hug In summer. No sooner
had his shadow melted away In the
dusk than Mr. Wilkes and Manuel, tho
left the
Mexican
house. They followed the soldier
stealthily down tho slope to the lino of
cottonwoods which stood out, a
blot, against the dusk of the valley.
"We'll wait here, Manuel," said the
shoriff toraely. "We'll
old
wait hero till tho next outfit sees lit
in aak Union to now wow: It ought to
Wake me up
be Just about daylight
when the light first shows."
Tbe hours of tho night passed with
feet. The eyes of tho watchers
were strained with looking for the
dawn to break over the eastern ranges.
After putting bis papers in order all
night long. Upton found relief or at
least surcease from worry by work-luovet his machine, tinkering hero
and there till he had built up a species
nutomolillo that would
of
have sickened tbe soul of tbe maker.
He was called from his work by the
Insistent voice of Dorothy calling blm
to breakfast. While he was eating, a
sandwich in one hand, his rifle In the
other, a hall from autslde the houso
brought hlra to his loophole. Three
tnen .stood within easy rifle range of
dirty white cloth prothe house,
claiming them to be messengers from
the rebels.
Hastily he laid bla rifle against the
house, and motioning the Mexicans to
lay aside their arms, he Bignaled them
to come forward. Then, with a caution to Nolan and Lewis to shoot on
the first sign of treachery, he strode
forward to meet them.
There was no discussion. The senior
officer. Colonel Mayei, simply banded
him a bulky envelope, which Upton
thrust Into bla shirt, and, saluting
stiffly, faced about and walked quickly down toward the trees in the hollow. Upton stood watching them and
the movement among the trees where
Wilkes and Manuel lay concealed.
A shot from cover and a very
shot It waa warned hlra that all
dealings with him were over until he
was ready to give his reply to tbe note
Bo, sighing, be turned quickly back
into the house, opening the note as he
did so. The clipping from the newspaper took first attention. Again, and
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Murder.
For a moment the girl stood, gazing
with horrified eyes at the jewel at her
feet. At first stii could not believe
that she was awake; then, leaning
forward, she picked It up and placed it
upon the table. The act, simple as it
was, roused her thoroughly. With a
little shiver, she turned to her father,
who had regained consciousness and
was watching her through
eyes.
"Well!" he said. "Well! Say It!
I know perfectly well what you are
thinking. Give It a name."
"How came you to take the Bell, father? I ssw It In his tent when we
sought refuge In bis camp. You saw
It there, too. Was It then that you
got It?"
Her father nodded silently but did
not take bis eyes from her face.
Well she knew where the trouble
lay. Well she knew why he had taken
the stone, for the trouble had lain with
them always, and the shadow of It
had blighted the latter years of ber
mother's life.
Sane upon every other subject, tbe
wealthy old miner, who had earned a
world-widreputation as a connoisseur
in matters of art, bad got along with
reputation
it an equally
as a kleptomaniac.
For years she had known of this
falling of ber father. On her very
deathbed Dorothy's mother had spoken
plainly of it, laying it upon tho daughter to be careful to prevent any such
thing from occurring again.
"You saw tbe stone when we were
In his camp," she reiterated. "Was it
then that you took It?"
Again, he nodded silently. The girl,
her bright head sunk upon ber hands,
stood silent with the shame of It.
And
"1 needed It I needed It!
they would not sell such a curio. That
old priest would as Boon have sold his
soul as this miserable Dell. It's a good
thing, my dear, that I did take it,
though, for now I have the means with
which to buy Kynaston'B freedom.
Who is tbut coming up tbe hill? Is it
Wilkes come back?"
"It "was Wilkes come back, and
Manuel along with him. A volley of
curses of more thaa ordinary fluency
told that they had companions.
Motioning the women back, Upton
flung open the door, admitting the two
men with their prisoners.
"They come all right, but we had to
use some coaxin' hey, bo?" laughed
Wilkes, punching the old colonel ot
aitillcry in the ribs with the long barrel of his revolver. Colonel Maycz
fairly spat at him; theu, seeing the
green Hell upon the table, be started
back In surprise. The next second he
was fairly fawning before tbe table.
"For this Jewel," he cried, "cl general will make any concessions do
anything! It will bring the last large
sum of money our forces will require
before our arms establish a government of true patriots and we are able
to issue loans as a recognised nation."
"Oh, get down to cases!" snorted
half-close-

e

well-earne-

old

Wllks.

"This, then. We have the men, but
no arms no money to get arms.
Wo are gathering men
.Men? l'uli!
on all sides. Our forces are daily Increasing. Only last night we had a
party of seventy volunteers sent In by
He sent them In
Captain Colqucz.
with a request that we send back the
ropes at once bo thnt he could forward
a fresh detachment "
"And you call them volunteers?"
asked Dorothy.
They, too, are vol
"SI, senorita!

j

g

unteersunwilling

Iron-cla-

long-rang- e

WHO'S GOT

Jeans of our honest friend the fnnner,
who was too slow to get Into the eltlin
to
when the rest of us saw short-cutwcalte; who budu't Imagination
i'Iiour!; to think it man can make money
without earning It, and who was loo
dull to know that hard work Is foolish.
Well, he has ihe laugh now. Likewise
the minify. Advertisement.

t

CHAPTER IX.

yet again be stared at the headlines, as

Continued.

be ana would tell him frankly. Sna
would aak Marian.
Bhe remembered not bow Marian
bad Jested in the cavalry camp with
her over this very question and she
dropped her head upon her arms. A
sharp corner of the pasteboard box
struck ber forehead. She gave It an
Impatient push and It dropped to tbe
floor, making a sharp, tinkling noise
as it landed. Dorothy glanced down
casually at It, only to rise and stand
as one petrified, ber eyes upon the
open box and Us contents, now come to

Mercifully Came.
of tho wound. It was not as bad as
in
she hnd feu red simply a
tho shoulder at a spot where a
could be readily applied.
HnMily she called to Miranda to get
hor what little water remained in the
bucket. Meanwhile she tore hastily
some strips of linen for the bandages.
The pasteboard box Interfering with
bcr work, she laid it upon the table.
The old, brown Mexican woman ran
quickly back to the room and seized
the roll of linen from the girl's hands.
"See, now! It Is not so bad. So!
There is no hone broken, thanks be to
the saints! It ts but a clean shot-holThe
and will heal In a fortnight.
fainting? Saints and angcl.i! It ts but
tbe shock of a wound on a man who
has no food in his belly."
So she gabbled on, oblivious to all
save the man who lay upon the floor.
Dorothy picked up the note and read
It carefully, drawing her breath hard.
So that was HI His life waa to be
bartered for a stone a green stone
a mere emerald! In that moment she
knew that his life was more to ber
than the wealth of all the Indies and
that she had found It out too late!
It ho were spared if be could be
spared, she would show blui, If seed
Unconsciousness

shot-hol-

ban-dag-

volunteers-nev-

er

theless, volunteers."
Wilkes grunted.
"Ncmmind all that chatter," he said.
"What you want Is that Kmerald Dell,
ain't It?"
"SI. si!
Pot thnt wo will let ko
our pilsouur; we will allow you to de
part in peace anything, everything!
I speak for the general
"Shut up!" interrupted Upton.
Tho old miner turued to Wilkes.
"I'm going down to their camp my
self," he said shortly, "You hold these
hostages for my safe roturn. I'll dicker
with this old highbinder personally;
give him the Dell if I have to. but, any
way, bring Kynaston back with mo,"
He hesitated.
"I really owe It to the boy," he con
cluded. "What are you shaking your
head at, Wilkes?"
' 'Itray a fool In a mortar, yet shall
his folly depart not from blm,' " quoted
Mr. Wilkes. "I 'member hearln' that
at Sunday school. It you go down
there an' promise blm the Boll for
Kynaston he'll grab you an' shoot you
If you don't come across with the Bell.
'If you take it with you he'll take
it, shoot you, an' then shoot Kynas
ton.
'No, slree!
Th' only thing to do
is to send this bore colonel wbat has
seen the Bell back to General Oblxpo
an' tell him that you'll swap It lor Key
MSton."
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Baking Powder

Passed by the Board of Censors
The manufacturer with

rigid tests of the laboratory and
factory.
2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods.
3rd The retail grocer who desires
to handle only those brands he
knows will please his customers.
4th The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholesomencss of food products.
5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purity, efficiency and per
feet satisfaction.

$ 107,800,000.

Please note that this wealth Is In
money. It Is not In real estate lit Inflated values, Industrial stocks Hint are
half water and the rest air. fictitious
goodwills or unsaleable iiiercliiuiilise.
It is In hard cash, or which Is belter
hard wheat.
These figures are only for (he staple
They do nut Ingrain productions.
clude (he millions of dollars represented by Hie live stock anil dairying Industries, or Hie additional millions Included In Hie root, fruit, nnd garden crops,
The creameries of Saskatchewan, for
Instance produced more buttermilk
and Ice cronin last year than their
total production amounted to six years
ago. The milk, butler, and cheese production of Alberta for 15)1 ,i was valued
at over eleven million dollars. Tim potato crop of the three provinces was
worth the millions and a half. Corn
nnd alfalfa comparatively new crops,
charged Willi tremendous possibilities
ainniinted to over a round million.
you didn't know we
Kvon honey
raised honey (the bee kind) In this
country, did you? Manitoba proilueed
10.1.1HH) pounds iu P.il.'i, mid there isn't
a bee In the province Hint doesn't
(ban
swear he's a belter honey-sorte- r
anything In California or Washington.
That's where the money Is; in the
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CASTORIA
Is nbrtltut)
What
Party
Castor
a

Cant orta

1
for
Oil,
harmless
gortc. Drops and boothlng Symps. It la pleasant. Ife
contains neither Opium, Morphine Her ether 2iurootl(i
aubstAiice. IU apre la lta guarantee. It destroy Worm
and allays Fererlsbneas. For more than thirty years Ife
has been In constant nsa for the relief ot Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Collo, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It rernlates the Stomach and Ilowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
Xbo CliUdrea'a Fanaoea Xh Mother's Friends'

GENUINE

CASTORIA

yjBcan

ALWAYS

tho Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrsppsr.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
HI .IHTAU.

OOMPANV,

N.W VOKM a)fTV.

joigmsnt ia favor of the deThe District Court of
Curry Cetmtf, New Mexico fendant The First National Bank

1st

"Clean Clothes That Feel Fine 99

That feeling of comfort aid contentment
that comes only with correctly laundered
underwear and hosiery is assured you if

Clovis Steam Lauudry
Shpe, Prop.

D. R.

Realty Transfers

Man Missing
Mrs. Grace Rogers of Clovis is
assisting in a country wide
search for Charles L. Moore,
her nephew, aged 20 years who
has been missing since July 5th.
from camp near Frazitr, Colo.
He is 5 feet 10 inches, weight
1S5 pounds, light brown hair
and blue eyes.
It is thought that he may be
in Eastern New Mexico as he
has a homestead claim somewhere in this part ol the state.
The sum of $200 will be paid
by the Hamilton National Bank,
Denver, Colorado, for his recovery, dead or alive.

Title

(Compiled by Clovm

and Abstract Co.
W. E.

Dean to J. F. Pierce.

$1400-S- W

1--

14-4--

Arthur Liebelt to John Shipley
w
of NE
of Nw

$l.00-7--

1-- 4

1--

4

36 20 acres.

2

E. E. Addington to J. A. Latta
Clovis.
Santa Fe Land Imp. Co. to E.
E. Boone, $316 -- L 1 and 2 blk 6
R. C.
W. E. Hutcherson to T. R.
11 2 36.
Reason, et al$1.00 E
Monte B Boules to J. E. Bing1 4
ham. I13C0-- SE
L.
Matthues to C. L, Lock-milleJ.
4
1500-- SE
22
Card of Thanks
Ephram T. Englant to S. T.
We wish to return our Bineere Lawrence, $1800-S- w
and SE
lk6of

2

30-3-3-

r.

1--

4

thanks and express our deep and

heartfelt gratitude to the

rail-rea- d

boys and other friends,
who so kindly and sympathetic-

1 4

35--

5

3f.

Jessie Collins to

J. B A BLEU, Plaintiff

of Clovis,

OUR MUTUAL

W. B.

Fanin,

$710.90. L. 2, Blk. 39. L.D.
Alvin Monroe to W. H. Simpson. $200, NB4, 15-- M.
35-7-3-

The resources, the si ability and safety of this
bank are too well known to require comment. We
pride ourselves in having as strong a list of stock:
holders as there is in New Mexico.
:-

We want this bank also to be known as the bank
of Frit ndship and Progress, a bank where you can
go and talk over yoar business problems with
a
your bankers-t- he
bank for the farmer-a- nd
friend to the farmer and a bank that our de:
:
:
pot iters will be proud of.

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
OUR MOTTO: "SAFETY FIRST"
OUR SPECIALTY: CATTLE LOANS

Academy of Our Lady of Mercy
STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY,

to-w- it:

ally tendered their services dur
ing the short illness and untimeK. B. Coleman to Jno. Hamilly death of our beloved and laton, $1.00. Sw4
mented father, W. F. Dodge.
Their kindness will never be forMrs. Hanks, of Ottowa, Kans.,
gotten and we hope it may be
in
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. I.
called
they
are
long years before
WHEREAS, in the aforesaid
Barnett, ten miles Northwest of judgment and decree, the de .
upon to face a like infliction.
We want your farm
j
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dickey. the city.
fendant The FirBt National J
loans. Can handle
fc
Bank of Clovis, a corporation,
Vi
them on short no- recovered judgment against the
tice.
4 Defendants Elias High and Mary 1
See us atlonce!
High, covering the debt sued t
upon, by it attorneys fees, costs
of suit and the costs and ex
penses incident to this sale. 1 Union Mortgage Co.
aggregating the full sum of
$2192 30, with interest thereon
from May 17th. A. D. 1916. at
No two people have exactly the
the rate therein specified, and
4 said judgment further foreclosed
same eye trouble, either. Why
X a mortgage deed, as against all
take chances on PICKING OUT
of said defendants, upon certain
you
do
will
of
a pair glasses that
For good, sanitary plumbof the lands and premises heremore harm than good, when you
ing that will stand the test,
inabove described, which mortphon- - 407
can have your eyes fitted corgage deed is secondary and subrectly witk glasses that will be
ject to the mortgage deed in
x favor of plaintiff,
All of
Have the
COMFORTABLE.
Let us figure on your work
One
(1)
from
numbered
Blocks
4
children's eyes examined before
(17)
inclusive
of
Seventeen
to
chool time WITHOUT EXTRA
the Lincoln Park Addition to the
CHARGE.
of Clovis, New Mexico, ac4 city
Livestock and Commercial
cording to the official plat thereAUCTIONEER
of, now placed on record in the
WW err Mlwunrhm Utiudil
office, of the County Clerk of
OUr W.foa Yud.
Tti U
4 Curry County, New Mexico, alP. O. Bos
Phona 4I.
20,
19,
21,
so, tracts numbered
New Mexico
Clovis.
to-wi-

t:

!

TEXAS.

Boarding and Day School for the practical and refined
Education of Young Ladie and Little Girls.
Also Boys undt-- fourteen years of age.
High School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Departments. Music, Vocal and Instrumental. Expression
and Needlework included in the curriculum.
For catalog and necessary information, address:
SISTERS OF MERCY,
Stanton, Texas.

A

r

IS

WAY AHEAD

in quality and perfect baking. Our sanitary bakery
contains overy facility for
baking in a manner unsur
pa.aaod.
Bakers of kill and
experience are employed by
us and they turn out the
best by every test without
a burn.
::
::

Money! Money!

Plumbing
Work,..

INTERESTS

We are proud of all the accounts that we have,
but satisfaction is the enemy ot progress and we
want this bank to grow with Clovis and Curry
County and we have great faith in the future of
:
:
':
our country.

A

you send your work to us. Our methods
produce a soft, soothing finish that cannot
be excelled. - And the priees are right.

'The Old Reliable"

a corporation, together with all costs of suit and
VS
the costs and expenses incident
ALIAS HIGH. MARY HIGH. to this sale.
K1DSPEAKMAN, MRS. MARY
WITNESS MY HAND, thfs
E. TOWNSEND. R. M. HOLT. the 15th day of July, A. D. 1916.
MARSHALL. OWEN. BRUCE
F. S. Burns,
PRICE. T. W. BUSH, THE Special
Master of Court Herein.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK' of 21-18.
J
NEW MEXICO,
A
CLOVIS.
CORPORATION and S. C.
Grady Wheat Acreage
SEARS. Defendants.
John F. Smithson, the well
NUMBER 913.
known real estate dealer, of
Grady, was in Clovis a few days
NOTICK OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE ago and made the News a pleas
ant call. Mr. Smithson says
WHEREAS, on the 17th day
that he looks for the wheat acre
of May. A. D. 1916, in an action age
around Grady to be double
pending in the District Court of
of last year. Several far
that
Curry County, New Mexico,
will put in from 200 to 300
mers
wherein H. J. Babler was plainthis fall where they only
acres
tiff and Elias High, Mary High. had 50
to 100 acres last year.
Kid Speakman, Mrs. Mary E.
He also states the land business
Townsend. R. M. Holt, Marshall
in his neighborhood is picking
Owen, Bruce Price, T. W. Bush,
up, that he has sold several
the First National Bank of Clofarms during the past month.
vis, a corporation, and S. C.
Mr. Smithson says that unimSears, were defendants, said
proved land is selling at $7 to $10
cause being numbered 913 on the
per
acre around Grady.
civil docket of said court, judgment and decree was rendered
Bread May Go Up
in favor of the plaintiff and
against the defendants Elias Following the high price of
High and Mary High, covering wheat, flour has take a big
the debt sued upon, costs of suit jump, selling at 50c per hundred
and costs of sale aggregating higher than a month ago. Clothe sum of $2263.05, and said vis may have to pay more far
judgment further foreclosed a bread in the near furture. acas cording to local bakers, although
mortgage deed,
certain
against all the defendants upon there will be no imnediate in
the following described real crease in price due to the fact
estate, situated in Curry County, that they are supplied with flour
All of for the present bought at the
New Mexico,
Blocks numbered from One (1) old prices.
to Thirty Eight, (38) inclusive,
of the Lincol i Park Addition to
First Methodist Church
the town of Clovis, New Mexico,
August 20
except Blocks Numbered Twenty
Four (24). Twenty Five, (25).
Subject for the morning, THE
Twerty Six (26) and Twenty PROPHET DANIEL For the
Seven (27), in said addition, all evening service the subject will
situated upon the South-Eas- t
be, MOTHER.
Quarter (SE 14) of Section We give a cordial invitation to
Numbered Eleven (11), Town- all to worship with us. We
ship 2 North, Range 35 East, make every meeting of interest
New Mexico Principal Meridian, and help nil who attend our ser
and containing One Hundred vices.
J. H, Messer, pastor.
Forty (140) acres more or less,
which judgment and decree was
entered and recorded in the Records of said Court in Volume D
!
at page 570 thereof, and,
H.

THE CLOVIS BAKERY

Phone

West Grand Avenue.

27.

Next door to McFarlin'a

THE STAR MARKET
HOUK BROS. Props.
Home Killed Meats Our Specialty.
Fresh
and Oysters in Season.
. Fish

Vegetables,

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES

V. J. HIVELY

J. W. HUNTER

Ft. Worth Well Drilling Machines

I

1

1 Denhof
X

Jewelry

Company

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS

J

WHAT SCHOOL?
Is a serious question. Attend the old reliable

Fifty

BIG colleges in 18

DRAUGH-ON'-

19,000

Write for
Positions guaranteed.
annual enretlment.
FREE catalogue and te convinced that DRAUGHON'S
is THE BEST. Free course in Salesmanship and Business Efficiency to those entering before September the
10th. We also teach Spanish.

C.

Homer Wileman. Mgr.

and 88 in the Lincoln Park Ad-dition, which judgment is recorded in the volume and page
as above stated.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
M. V. White, Prop.
hereby given that the underAll that the name signifies
signed, as Special Master of
in every respect
Sanitary
Court herein, will, on the 22nd
our list of
Join
Baths.
day of August, A. D. 1916, at
customers.
the hour of two o'clock P. M. at
the south door of the Court
The best in oil stoves. Let us
House, in the city of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico, show you.
offer and expose for sale the
above described real estate at
public outcry and vendue, to the
highest bidder for cash in hand,
to satisfy the above described
Cedar posts, as straight as a
judgment in favor of the plain-if- f gun barrel.
f
AlfalfaLbr. Co.
and the above described

The Sanitary
Barber Shop.

regu-regul-

S.

states: 225,000 gradu-

ates in positions; 28 years successful record;

REPAIRS AND TOOLS
DRILL CABLE AND SAND LINES

28. 29. 30, 31, 32. 34, 35, 36, 37

Amarillo. Texas

38-t-

,

Gasoline Engines

ar

Write us for Catalog aad Prices.

Fort Worth Well Machinery
and Supply Company

fort

Worth,

I

TEXAS.

bbu
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WITH THE MAN IN THE ENGINE CAB
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aPITALAFFAM

HEN
One

FREAK

BREAKS

RECORD

Biddies'
Wisconsin's
Hatches Chicken and a
HalVOut.

of

WOMAN HAD

Eggs

NERVOUS TROUBLE

Attracted the other day to Ids Incu
bator by a promising "K?ep, peep.
rreinimt l.oiinsbury saw emerging
from n shelTa little hall of fur with

Lydia E. Pinkham Vegeta-bl- e
Compound Helped Her.'

I lie. wooie
i
Ki'll nioligsiiie.
fowl was peri'is't. The half fowl IiikI
Member of Family i(o wings, neck or bead. Otherwise It
Wife
House
was ull a chicken should be.
I.oiliishury explains the birth of the
some Interesting ilelinti's In tlic liontu
Tlioro hnve boi-a half In a most convincWASHINGTON.
recently, nnrt for renoons best known to the Kfuernl diii.'keti nnd
ing manlier. He says that smile time
jjloouijr
In
onve
the
of
print
light
yet
seen
tho
not
have
public these debutes
ago one of Ids hens was run over by
coluiiins of tlio Ciinsressloniil lleeoru.
a motorcycle with u side car attached.
At almost imy timu one cmi drop lutu IHOIVADOUTTH')
He did not think much of the accident
the house iiml Ret a thrill, but owing to
at the time, but now recalls that the
Austrian,
the news from tin- - Mexli.-un- ,
unfortunate hen was the one that laid
Citiliclun ami other hurried borders It
Hie egg Hint produced Hie chicken and
i.
takes more timu u speech In coniiies
Therefore Iitiuslniry asserts
ii half.
to get a rise out of u newspaper theso
tluit chickens also ure subject lo preTei'lmps It Is for Unit reiismi
iluys.
natal Influence.
that the orntors of congress nre
new fields In their endeavor to
Red trotn Bag Bit" nukes the ltunilrera
start n little nuiiietliiiiK In the way of
hsiipr, mikM clothes whiter thin snow.
publicity.
All gisd grocer. Adv.
For Instance, It was not hmg ngo
a
dobntert the question of whether
No Complaints.
When the iiutioiiiil house of representative
n Joke, it really luippeneir. It
Secretary limilclK was talking about
wife is a part of a inim'a family. This
was whllo the Hay resolution wn being ulscuimed In n tumult which reminded tin splendid iiiorale of the Aliiericali
of a town meeting. Tbl resolution provided money for dependent navy.
families of Nutlounl Ounrdsincn. They stuck In the father iiml mother mid
"Take the matter of work," he said.
No"The men work like Trojans.
little brothers end sisters and the children, amid cheers lit each addition.
In tho midst of this wild clamor up rose a tall Kiinmis) iniin unit solemnly where does such mi endless round of
demunUed that the word "wife" be Inserted then and there. He nrgucd that work go on us in our navy.
"I asked a boy apprentice mice If he
there were reasons for this; Hint certain volcanic actions on the part of
y
bachelor or
had tiny complaints to make.
courts, "resided over presumably, by woman-lintln"No, sir,' the boy answered, look-luhenpecked husbands, made It necessnry tluit whenever the national
up from his work. 'No, sir; no
leglsloture Is making laws for the benefit of the family, the word "wife" must
be written In with Indelible Ink in capital let tern, so us to prevent the woman complaints. Only It's like this, sir
ihey keep on making you keep on.' "
of the house from being robbed of her due.
Thuii lie house batted the Hiiggestlon back and forth like a basket bull.
Some of thfin said the Kansas man was rlfht unil miiiio of them said he was WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES
wrong.
In the melee no one seems to remember whether the wife got Into the When a Postcard Will Bring Free
resolution or .lot.
Samples of Cuticura?
H

Debates Whether

Iniir-clil-

Is

Jf

...

THINKING

RAPID

DID

.....

MADE THE PASSENGERS WALK
ime

Interesting Reminiscence of Old-Conductor Related by Pittsburgh Man.

HOW FIREMAN SAVED TRAIN AFBROKE.
TER CONNECTING-RO-

eross-Braine- d

Tho writer wiis very much InterSimple Thing, in His Estimation, but ested In ii recent article In your paper,
referring hi n iniitiial friend, "Tommy
of
It Meant the Preservation
Drake," as lu was fiiiiilllnrly culled In
Lives and Property Just a
Ills tlinr, wrlli'H ii eiirrespiiinlciit of thi
Hero of the Rail.
Pittsburgh I'lspiili'li. As riiiiiliiclor or
oonneiisviiio mil
tin- - rnisiuta'ii
Tin" liiviiuiii stood on his narrow ronil In "ilio sixties." ll was my pleas
porch before tlii' tiro box, unil
tiro UK u schoolboy to know "Toiiiiu.v"
llllll'H of Idling I Iw box In WOllltl
quite well us n iliilly passenger from
tinlook nt tin' xilhoiii'lti'il form of
llrinliliii'k to llio I'lty.
in Ills lillli' mli fnrwiird,
Ami now. In hrit-f- . to relate n rather
Milk Supply
.,. Uncle
r
iiinioHt niiii.isiiips ,,r tini
Campaign to
(1S
)Xni
IH ,
,
.
. ,
.
,
,,
I.lnck boiler. Hi- illcl not have much ,
f"r
....tfni.MloNs of llio niilioi.-- l In Hi.- - ilnys
i iifl tnillt vmi drink Interests Uncle Sam. Ho recognizes It to be one of
rc
uouiiiiiiiuig
mini
of single trucks.
I
(he most easily contaminated nnd easily spoiled foods in existence nnd
.,
, .l.,M,iIM.it W.1H
,,
TIhti- wiis ii hiss of steam, a crush
ut the same time one of the foods In most general use. Tho dairy division
dropped his (
of inotnl imd the
nf the bureau of nnlmiil industry of
t
.imM' utmlon.
shovel. I In- - connecting roil tm moK- - IH)K,(, U1(.r,. liomrsinol now Is.
the department of agriculture, thereen. They were going o nines mi iniin. sclii'iliili'il to lirmlilork, was
t
fore, has not stopped at working out
hour, unil the loiixi'iii'd em! of the
the economies of dairying for the bene
n few iiilniiti'K to ri'vi'rso for n reheavy steel rml that had come crushing turn trip to tin' I'ily in Inti' nl'lenioini.
fit of thu fanner, but emphasizes the
up with the force of ten thousand men Slimy ii linn'. having been delayed en
health aspect of tho Industry nnd car
anu horses, mid thrown the entire side mule onihoiuiil. "Tommy" would llnd
rles on energetic eiliicntional can).
of the engineer's cub down into the upon arriving nt City Kiirin
Iding
palgns In communities where
illicit beside the track. Now tin' rod llnit ln would In- "lii'liiml lliui'" If lie
Is desired.
u
pniiinliiig
biiik and forth
wiis
iiml woiilil
One Important ami eminently fair
did to ltt'iiiilo-pi'ni
mighty commotion, not soon to end; mioii In- "running" against liis own
phase of the extension work of the
for Hie hand tluit clutched the throt- Kl'lll'llllll' tlllll' Wl'St."
government's dulry experts Is In edu
tle lay Inert upon ll ; the lifeless form
cating consumers to a reiillxuilou or
This whs not admissible, according
of the engine driver was caught in lo riiilroinl ruling, nnil so "Toiiiiny" the fact that It costs the producer more to Insure scrupulous cleanliness or the
Hie wreckage of the cab. And sol
woiilil cull mil in llio I ni in tluit ho milk supply than it does to place on the market the usual mediocre product
where ill that wreckage the trembling u'us nlioiit to "return to Pittsburgh or the dirty, dangerous milk that Is offered under the worst conditions. The
needle of Hie speed indicator slill iitiil tluit passengers for llrinlilnck attitude of the dairy division Is that pure tallk costs more hut Is decidedly
tiling loe to the I HI mark.
i'oiiIiI flllii'r ri'tiini with the trnin or worth It, nnd the exMrts In their catupnlgns attempt to Impress this truth ou
The tlreiiimi thought quickly It's get mi mill walk" tin' two mill's
three Interested groups the consumers, the producers nnd distributers and the
all. wlilcli we fiiviiriiilily ili'l. on surli nil municipal nnd state authorities who huve In churge the enforcement of the
i wiiv wltll Hie men III the onuit
lie knew thai the engine must be; Illll'I'lllltlVI'.
local food regulations.
with the
siuppeil iiiel M once. Hut ll was Ine
When the federal specialists go Inlo n Community lo
through
Hull
ti
get
t
i
in
possible fur
local benlth officiate they first make a thorough Investigation of tho milk supply
Gardens for Railroad Men.
control
wreckage niid to Hie
and Its regulation, and finally locate the producers of the milk that Is below
liallroiHt men's gardens - mi mi in
illickl. He did the next best thing.
West-ergrade, and visit their farms. The nttltude toward these producers Is not one
by
the Ureal
Introduced
He tiink a slniit iron bar. ami climbed
of condemnation. The experts go Instead to their fiiriim to help them to better
Itallronil
coiiipmiy to help its emover to the top ef the swaying tender ployees. All ailing the Hue on both their military condi.ions. Tlu y look to the health of the herds and their
mid down Into the narrow space be- .sides of the rtiilroad can be seen tiny ntteiiihints. the sanitary condition of the barns, the proper cleaning nnd sterilitween it and the llrsl of the heavy plots ami almost every fool of space zation of all utensils nnd the methods for Insuring n KUlllclcnily low tempera.nfs of In- t ruin. With a short, quick lias Ins ii turned over lo grow
ture for the milk. In the ediicatlonul campaigns the responsibility of the
connecThe specialists
blow lie broke the
In this consumer In the matter of temperature nlso Is eiuphnsl7.eil.
veueliililes.
potatoes
and
oilier
iglne it nil the cars. way
tion between Hi
several hundred acres are being point out that however carefully the producer and distributor hits bundled the
a warm
The brake set iiiiiouiiitically, the train cultivated.
As a rule an allot meat milk, It Is likely to sMiil If permitted to remain exposed to the sun of in
mopped, mid the tlremnii went for- runs from Id to JO rods, which room after delivery.
ward lo get liis companion's body.
is about the limit of a railroad workIn a few minutes they were crowd- er's spare-limcapacity. Kadi holder
Policemen Adopt Tramp Pigeons
ing iiioiiiiiI him the folk I'l'oiii the pays a nominal rental for his ground, Two Washington
fuss
good
of
deal
making
a
curs mid
and on account of the war all the holdover Mm. They said he was a hem. ers are milking exlru efforts to gel the
OI.1CK.MKN CHAlll.K.S M. IllIlKKiHT AND JOHN MAHKIt of the Sev
Hut he merely replied that he had very utmost out of their holdings.
.mil. , iiwt imve iidonieil a fioek of tritnin pigeons. Itoth men are sta
done a simple thing and perhaps the I'ewer flowers are seen In the plots, tioned nt the Georgetown terminus of the Aeqaeduct bridge. Ihey lake turn
connecting rod had broken one of the mid a wider range of vegetable, with about on the crossing there, and the
ci'iiiiecliotis and so would a view lo sn
sslve crops, has be- pigeons have become their friends and
have m'I the brakes iinywny.
come general.
pets.
Hut today he sits on the right hand
While congested traffic Is swirling
uf a standard locomotive cub for the
ubiiut the bridge terminal the pigeons
Robins Build Nest in Engine.
with their
Migines,
iitiiel back"
Knrly in the spring a pair of robins alight and feed In the center of the
clumsy separnle engineer's cub set liillll their nest on the front of an en- crossing. They walk over the police.
midway upon tb) boiler's crown, are gine In the Oiion I'licillc yards at .lane-Hi- men's feet nnd buiween their legs.
on
they even ullght
going out or style, lie sits there,
City. Kmi. The engine was tem- Sometimes
slblllly rides he- - porarily out of service and the birds I'llrklgbt's person.
knowing Hint resj
things.
-- nlc
him. lie knows other
The pigeons seem to know the trafnot molested, the roundhouse emoiniectlng rod were
He knows Hint ll
ployees taking an Interest in the rob fic lnws. At least they have n full
It
one
Is
may some time break again
knowledge that as long us Ihey stay
ins and protecting lb
nf the most eiiiiinioii forms of I mmwere received to under the crossing mini's arm traffic cannot touch theni, and they feed
liecelllly
orders
while street curs, motor trucks nnd lighter machines mid wagons puss ull
live iic'i'ldoiils, mid In the very nature move Hie engine in jvausns
n
m
nf things must so remain, lie knows once.' In the nest were four plump iiritiiml litem.
r
and Maher have been stationed at the bridge for years. When
hat ilaiim r In u thousand forms
robins, nluiost ready to fly. It. M.
conl'rotils him a broken rail, a Cole, district foreman, moved the nest rtlrklght first got the assignment he was iitlrncted to the trump pigeons that
wheel, or a bit of nielal dislodged from mid Us contents from the engine front, roost unil breed In the overhead trusswork nnd In the girders un.ler the bridge
the lining rush of a passenger train
placing It on a snowplow In the yards. lliuip Ili inn ili- friends with them.
a' neighboring
track, the breakt i.,i. MnIut rinne to the crossing, nltcrnutlng with Iiirklsht. He, too.
The young robins did not object to
down of the hiimii'ii structure of the the transfer, and within a few momade friends with tho pigeons. They roomed to deiniiuil this friendship of
.ipernlloit of the riiilroinl upon which ments the old birds had located the i.i.n .wo.ii.lni down on the crossing when tlio mun in imiioriu pui up mm
ltmtiPiil In
his surety mid the safely of those moved nest and were hack on it.
v,',-- '
,M"
Intrusted 'to hl rare I
Now neither man ever goes to his post on tho eight to four o'clock trick
pendent.
n pocketful of food for those birds
without
In
China.
Railroads
Build
to
Rucsia
If oti would know something of the
Imnuilliite-lThe Itiisstnn government
man In the engine cab. go mid ride a
the dose of the war. will IsBurial
Martine Gave His Dog
little way with him. It Is not easily sueafter
.:t:i:i.iHKl to China, to
a
of
loan
now
The nil roads have
managed.
furreinent be used exclusively III the const ruction
grown very strict In tin
was not much of n dog,
of live railroad Hues in Maiichiirin, ac- Sl'NATOn M VltTINK of New Jersey bml a dog. It
mi' the rule forbidding strangers in the
by nnd large, but It bad been n member of Marline's household
reached
agreement
cording
Just
to
mi
Yet. In this one
engine cubs.
I.,..,, ti...!. mid he warf attached lo It. A wbllo ago the dog died, from a
between the flnain'lal agents of the f,
It can he arranged. Vmi mereconifillcutlou of maladies miperlnduced
which
of
details
the
countries,
two
ly sign tremendously portentous iegal
by extreme old age.
destate
to
reported
the
whose verbiage, freely have been
"releases,"
Senator Mnrtlne was Insistent that
Vladiat
Caldwell
by
Consul
you the distinct Im- partment
trniislnleil,-givethe dog should have u decent ami
vostok.
your
to
going
pression that you nre
proper burial.
lie was living 111
sure doom. Sunday Slngnaine of the
Washington apartment house nt th
Off and On the Track.
Washington Stnr.
time, ond the finding of n aultubU
At an Interlocking switch iienr Wiburial tdot was n problem. lie could
using
was
freight
Wis.,
a
nona,
train
Record Carload.
not go out In the backyard nnd hold
the switch iiml had Just cleared the
Ids funeral, been use there wasn't nny
According to the Kngliieerlng News, crossing when n St. Paul freight
railroad recently
Anybody living In a sinnP
backyard.
the Pennsylvania
crashed through the derail.
w ho bus ever put In n day
apartment
i he larL'cst railroad carload In
..nii-lei- l
ran
mils,
The engine IiiuiiiiIihI off the
with a pedigreed dead dog on his
coii.lilned weight and utee ever moved M feet on the ties, struck a guard rail,
hands, wondering what to do with It, will rendlly appreciate thnt tho situation
hy rail. It was the
track.
ou
main
the
leaped
hack
mid
learned thnt there Is lu
of n steam turbine power unit,
Seventeen curs behind It performed would noon become acute. To Slurtine'e delight he
which weighed SO tons, mid which a like feat, ami nheii the train finally Washington nn ultraexcluslve dog cemetery, Intended only for dead dogs of
when In place on Ihe cur stood 15 feet was stopped only one car was off the high social standing. Mnrtlne went nml bought a lot In thnt cemetery nnd guve
It was
7V4 Indies above the rails.
Ids dog such a buf.iil ns tiny dog might well be proud of.
. rails.
shipped front Ureenvllle, N. J to
The prospect of such a burial should recondlo utmost any dog to having
Mo., on a ncW flat cur built to
Ills day. Martine forsook Ills aenntorlnl duties long euough to go to the
had
Electrification Goes On.
carry n loud of 70 Ions. In order to
and personally sec to It that .the dog win paid every respect
fuuerul
miles of
Up to date about
nvolil low bridges and other olmtncles,
Today a nent little marble headstone mnrka the spot where the alanine
United
In
ttlstes
by
the
a
railroad
steam
It was necessary to send the car
made 111 Anal descent Into the bsom ef the eirtb
have been electrified.
circuitous route.
cow-ardl-
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Which give quick rdlef for ill
burning, disfiguring skin troubles.
Uathe with the Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Ointment to the affected part. They atop
Itching instantly and point to speedy
hcnlment often when all elms falls.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cullcura, Dept. U
Boston. Bold every where. Adv.

have tied
West Danby, N. Y.- -"I
nervous trouble all my life until I took
Lydia E. I'inkharo'i
Illllillllllusjlllllih
i

shape. I work nearly
all the time, aa we
live on a farm and I
have four girls. I di
all my sowing- and
other work with
their help, so it
hows that I stand it real well. I took
the Compound when my ten year old
daughter came ard it helped me a lot
I have also had my oldest girl take it
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
the house all the time and recommend
it." Mrs. Dewitt Sincebauch, West
Danby, N. Y.
Sleeplessness, nervousness, hriUbi!-ity- ,
backache, headache, dragging1 sen.
aationi, all point to female derange-mewhich may be overcome by Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, bu for forty
years proved to be a most valuable tonie
and invigoratorof the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing: testimony to the wonderful virtu of Lydit
K. rinkham's Vegetable Compound.
-

..Jl
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PARKER'S

.
A

Hie holiday trade.
After be bail tried n few on his
friends and had arranged the slock on
the shelves he went home to say good
night lo his hens mid to gather what
eggs had been laid during the day.
He readied inlo one nest and felt
fur, which turned out to be fur of a
genuine willow pussy In the full Hush
mid vigor of young pussyhood.
He says be didn't mind his experi
ence In the chicken coop half so inm h
as he docs the fiMilish I'oniiiientH of
business ticquiiiiilmiccs who keep talking iiImhii "famuil atomizers."

lor

Wished Him Well.
John O. Stcpp of the circuit court.
who Is known to his friends us ".hick,"
tells one about a negro funeral oration
which be overheard :
"The preacher, who was wearing
the conventional silk high lint, white
vest and Prince Albert coat, didn't believe in being stingy with Ids blessings. He began by blessing Hie corpse,
then he blessed the pnllbeiirers, the
members of the family of the 'dear
departed brother.' Ihe mourners, the
neighbors, mid everybody, In fact, he
could think of, nnd elided with this
exhortation :
''An', good r.ord. be merciful and
bless Mislnh Miller, the undertaker,
and tuny his business evah he prosperous." St. Louis Ulobe lieiiiiicrnt.

HAIR BALSAM

tollrt preparation or merit
nwp to radical dandruff.
For Rait oritur Color mnd
Beauty toCtrmyor faded Hair
and ft tmat trurt.'"t.

Itch-kng-

Druggist's Hard Luck.
An ainiiieiir potillryiiniii received 11
shipment of fnncy perfume nimuicrs

Vegetable Com
pound for nerves
and for female troubles and it straight
ened me out in good

I
ohnnlrii,ol

TYPHOID
cwt.

Smallpox.

Airor

lu demonluae4

Ajtitypnoia vxxiniuoti.

you w
V Tmcclniol Now by your
ymM fimlly. II Ii moi vlul Hun km" InJijrmiiM.
Haw
Aik your phynlcUu, draicie, or fend lor
you had TypholiH" telling of Typhoid Vaeclnc,
Icculti from ua , and danger from Typhoid Curler.

Tut

Hilcln,

actnritv. tAi.1
arm uoatoiv,
auM ueMl . I. w- uciaae

MOMlcuia

-

vaccim

Too Tolerant.
r.lshop ('oiirad said nl u dinner iu
Newport News:
"Smile folks regard their sins in loo
generous nnd tolerant a way. They're
like Oil (.'lay.
"1 said to t'ul one day:
" 'I'lilliiiini in v mun. tienertil Ihillg- las has positive proof Hint you looted
tils chicken house last week, I should
lo lake com
think you'd be ashai
munion ufter such n rascally deed as
1

that.

" 'Mali ffoo'ness. sah.' said Oil, re
'Ah woulilii' let a few
proachfully.
ineiiHly chickens stand 'twlxt me ou
de Luwd'H table.' "

Satisfactory Explanation.
He recently returned from n hunting trip wltli a line riihhlt which he
said he had bagged.
It Is to he recalled that he won a
running match hist summer. This was
when be Inadvertently stepped upon
the stomach or a gentleman who had
hurled himself in the sand for a sun
bath, nnd the men pursued lilm with
evident Intention to violate the law
disturbance.
iigalnst creating
His friends, to whom ho exhibited
the riibblt with some pride, commented on the circumstance that It showed
no murks of shot. Their suspicion that
It wiis caught with n ferret was removed by the explanation:
"I ran It down," be said.
11

Like a Book.
They say before be married he studied his wife like a book.
Just Like Swine.
And now he's married
Mrs. Veiist
Say, paw, what does
I.lltle Lemuel
up nnd put
It mean when n man takes the lion's to her lie tries to shut her
her on n shelf.
share?
I'uvv- - It's a polite way people huve
He has no force with men who bus
of Insinuating Hint he is iietiug like
no faith in himself.
a hog. son.
Mr. Yeast

trun-ipiill- y

for-ce-

.t

i

up-,,- n

-

y

Senator

I

.

Suitable

A package of New Post Toasties provides servings
for ten people a delicious breakfast dish corn flakes
with new form and new flavour.
New Post Toasties are known by tiny bubbles
raised on each flake by the quick, intense heat of the
new process of manufacture.

s

tt

gen-,.rat-

Jop-lln-

.f

They bear the full, true flavour of prime, white
Indian corn, not found in corn flakes of the past;
and tney are not "chaffy" in the package; and they
don't mush down when milk or cream is added, like
ordinary corn flakes.
Try some dry a good Way to test the flavour, but
they are usually served with rich milk or cream

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

The Claris News

New Mexico's

Delightful Climate

We should not complaia about
Clyde C. Buckingham
hot weather. We haven't had
any as compared with the back
Editor and Publisher.
east variety that has prevailed
Entered at the post office at for the past ten days says the
Gloria, N. M. aa second class Springer Stockman.
Here we
latter under the act of March sleep it night with comfort,
there they can't; here we keep
comfortable in the shade on the
hottest days we have, there they
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
here on the hottest days
can't;
One Year
$1.50
of
the
summer there is some
76c
Six Months
breeze stirring, there the days
are sultry and with hardly a
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
breath of air." We live in a fine
climate, there is no mistaking it,
Election Tuesday,
and as lately we read of the exNorember 7, 1916. cessive heat in the middle states
and the east, with the hundreds
For President
of prostrations and deaths, we
WOODROW WILSON
feel that we are fortunate in
For Vice President
living where we do. New Mex
THOMAS R. MARSHALL
ico has the finest climate on this
continent, here sunstrokes and
For District Attorney
prostrations from heat are
IOBT. C. DOW
For State Senator
L. C. MERSFELDER
Democratic National
For State Representative
Campaign
LYMAN E. SHAW
A decision to launch the demo
For County Sheriff
cratic national campaign soon
D. L. MOYE
after September 1, regardless of
For County Treasurer
whether congress is still in sesR. E. BROWN
sion then, was reached at a re
cent conference of Chairman
For County Clerk
Vance C. McCormick, President
W. C. ZERWER
Wilson and Hosier S. Cummings,
For County Assessor
committee's vice chairman,
the
AMBROSE IVY
Washington.
at
For County Superintendent
An active campaign will be
J. M. BICKLEY
carried on by the democrats in
For Probate Judge
more states this year than ever
C. V. STEED
before, and no states will be
For County Surveyor
conceded to the republicans.
F. A. COOKE
The democratic organizations in
For County Commissioners
republican strongholds are being
G. M. BRYAN strengthened with the idea of
District No. 1.
District No. 2,
J. D. LYNCH putting up a fight all along the
B. L. HAWK ine. .
District No. 3.
Vote New Mexico dry.

Democrats Wake Up
It is high time that the De

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE
PIANO-SO- NG
RECITAL
GIVEN BY

Miss Connolly and Her Pupils

1--

2

this extension?

The citizens and tax payers of fence just received.
Clovis wou.'d like to know.
Barry Hare! wart

Co.

I

ASSISTED BY

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Miss Norma Baker, Accompanist
AT THE

Baptist Church, Friday, August 18, 1916
at 8 P. M.

The quality of service rendered by
a bank is a matter of great importance to its patrons. It is our
aim to render the most efficient
service possible with conservative
banking.

PROGRAM
Impromptu Op, 28 No. 3

Reinheld

MISS CONNOLLY

Voice

A. Esmeralda
B, An Open Seeret
Anna March

..

Levy
Woodman
Fearis

Our old and established connection
with Eastern Banks enables is to
give you this service.

MARY K. O'CONNELL

Edna Waltz

Finn
BEATRICE EASTHAM

Gypsy Waltz

SUBMIT US YOUR
CATTLE LOANS

Fynn
LYDIA HAVENER

Soldiers March

Heniel
MARGARET QUINLAN

Little Favorite Valsette

Aronson

None too large for our ability
None too small for our attention.

ANNA TIPTON

Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 8

Listz

MISS CONNOLLY

Sparkling Eye

WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS

Anthony
MARCELLA SHADE

Song of the Mermaids

Baldwin

MISS THELMA TIPTON

Star of Love

Kern
MISS PAULINE LAWRENCE

Sally's Party

..

Wilson

HELEN MASON
Vocal-L- ove

Has Wings
Carissina

..

Rogers
Penn

A. W. SKARDA. Cashier.
L. B. GREGG, A. Cashier.

S. J. BOYKIN. President
C. A.

V.

Pres.

Sprinklers

and

SCHEURICH.

MISS CONNOLLY

Silent Night

Lange
MISS LAURA HUNTEN

Shades of Night

Lawn

Navarro
MISS AGNES LA LONDE

Romance a la Valse

Hose,

Valse Pittoresque

Non Coal

Kern
Kern

...

DONNELLY JAMES

Andante Finale

(ror left hand alone)

Leschetizky

MISS CONNOLLY

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST

Some Weather Prophet
A Clovis man got off a good
one the other day when he was
asked about the weather. He
wanted to avoid being called
fool or a newcomer so here is
how he did it.

Office Opposite P. O.
Phone!89.
new:mex.
CLOVIS.

097U2

Department of the Interior. V. S. Lead Office
at Fort Sumner. New Mexico, July 31 1111
Notice la hand (Iran that Char let If. II lam
of Portalm, N. M., who on July 3, 1111, made
Homeetead No. WiOi. far 8W quarter, eertianto.
Townahipl N. Rente 34 E, N. M P. MarHtUa.
haa ft lad notlaa of Intention to make Baal three
year Proof, toaaubliah claim to tiw lead a be
deacribed. before W.J. Coma. U.S. flaamili
loner, at hla offiee, at Clovla, New Mexico, an
the 16th day of September, 1116.
Claimant aaraaa aa witnaeeei:
Jaaoo D. Looper, Prudence R. Montromrrv
Cora Flnner, all of Clovla. N. M, and Thoma
Keen, of Portalra. N. M.
A.
Aug.

J.

EVANS, Rearletar,

I

14

Stanley J. Clark

Notice For Publication

LAWYER

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
N. M. July, 31. It),.
Notice la hereby (Ivan that Thotnaa M. Crump,
of Clovii. N. M., who. on Auiuat 7 ISIS,
made
Homeetead
entry No. OlOMM
for
Wait half, aertlon 30 townahtp I north, rarura
a E. New Mexico
P meridian haa filed notice of Intention to make Anal three
ar
proof to eaUbliab claim to the land above de.
acribed before W. J. Currrn. V. 8. Coram
at hla office at Clout. N. M. on
the 23rd day of September. 19l.
Claimant namee aa wttneeeea:
W'liam T. Blaaalneame J.nl,
Carl Kllliam and William Bender, allot Ckivle.

Will practice in all the courts.

"Don't you think it will raia
N. Mbx,
this
afternoon," he was asked. Clovis,
Curry County's share would be
approximately
$3000.
The "Why do you ask this?" he
money will be available the year inquired.
D. D. S wea i n g i n
"Don't you see those clouds
ending June 30, 1917.
of the In of Dre. Preeley A Swearing la
Toobtain this money thelegis over there in the West coming
at Hoe ell
lature of the state, if it is in this way?"
will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
"Oh yes, but they are only 17th of each month treating
session, or the governor other
wise, must officially accept the empties going back."
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
provision of the Federal Aid
and Throat and Fitting Glasses
law, which means that it must
judge W. A. Havener and
agree to pay at least half the family and Bert Curless and
cost of the road on which federal family attended the K. of P. Dr. J. B.Westerfield
funds are used and to conduct lawn social in Pertales Friday
Physician and Surgeon
the work as provided in that law night and report a delightful
Office in Jackson Bldg.
and under the rules of the secre- time.
Opposite Postoffice
tary of agriculture. Then the
231
Office
Phone
Residence 269
highway
department
state
must
For Sheriff

r

submit to the secretary informa
J. A. McFarlin, Socialist candi
tien concerning the individual
for sheriff of Curry County
date
roads on which it is proposed
to use national funds. If these
projects are approved, the state
!!! PREPAREDNESS !!!
highway department must sub
mit to the secretary for his approval, the plans, specifications For war is a national precaution. Preparedness for success
and estimates for each piece of in life is a necessity to the inwork, After these have been dividual. America is foremost
approved, and not till then, does as a commercial nation. Every
Americin needs a. thorough
federal co operation begin.
business training whether as
business man, stockman, proCall for Democratic
fessional man, tradesman, or
County Convention. the
young woman who wishes
Pursuant to adjournment of to become financially indethe last Democratic County Con-- ' pendent.
vention held in the city of Clovis
Efficiency
on the 13th. day of May. 1916,
Is the winning factor in the
the same is called to reassemble struggle for success. The surand convene at the Courthouse, est means of Preparedness
in the city of Clovis, Cuiry for Efficiency in business life
County, New Mexico, on the 26 is a thorough, practical trainday of August, 1916 at the hour ing under expert business instructors.
The Albuquerque
of two o'clock in the afternoon,
Business College is a special
for the purpose of selecting de- school conducted by speciallegates to the next Democratic ists offering courses preparing
State Convention, pursuant to for business and Civil Service
pursuits. Pall term open Sept.
the call made therefor, and to 5.
Send for "Training for
dispose of any and all matters Efficiency." Instruction
in
and things whiih may properly trident school or by correspondence.
come before such county convention.
ALBUCil'EKOUE BUSINKSS
A. J. Waiting.
COLLEGE.
Sec. Democratic County Com.

Notice for Publication

Lawn mowers.

BERNICE COOK

Don't forget the mess fund
Mexico takes Curry County May Get
for the Clovis boys on the border. mocracy of New
organi
$3000 Federal Aid
efficient
for
an
measures
fighting
get
tiim
in
and
For Road Building
zation
With 25,000 more troops orderin
campaign
vigorous
wage
to
a
ed to the border, it begins to
New Mexico is to receive
look like there might be some- the behalf of the common peo- $78,737 from the United States
ple. They must not be overcon- government for road building.
thing brewing.
as they have a wiley, un- There are 26 counties in the
fident,
""""""""
Oil the streets of Clovis, that scrupulous, opposition to meet, state and if it is equally divided,

will solve the sprinkling problem who with a slush fund furnished
and make this a dustless town. by the corporations, will attempt
their usual methods of corruptThe Newt will hail the day ing and debauching the voters.
when there are no saloons with- They know that this is their last
in the borders of Curry County. stand and if the Invisible Government, through its republican
What is Curry County going satraps fail in retaining control
to do about sending an exhibit to of the state at this election, its
the Albuquerque State Fair this death knell is sounded and it
year? Now is the time to begin will never be ressurrected. The
preparations.
Demscrats should wake up and
get busy,
Under the Invisible Government sponsored by the republi
New Homestead Law
can party the state tax levied in
In order to enable the general
New Mexico in 1915 was 30.45
public
to have a better undermills, while in Oklahoma where
standing
of the public land laws
people,
through
the
the Demo
cratic party, rule, the rate for which are now in effect, the
mills, United States land office has
the same year was 3
Let the taxpayer draw his own asked the News to give publicity
to the following explanation:
conclusions.
f
''Since the passage of the Act
The boys of Company 'K' of July 3, 1916, additional entries
have made an appeal to the folks for ineontiguous lands, a number
at home for a mess fund. They of applications have been rewrite that their rations are slim ceived for
tracts.
and would appreciate anything Said act permits an additional
the people of Clovis can do ior entry for land not contiguous to
them. Here is an opportunity the land embraced in
the original
for Clovis to show its loyalty to entry, but the land applied for
the boys at the front Subscrip- in the additioaal entry must be
tions brought or sent to the contiguous, that is, in one body."
News will be promptly forwarded or turned over to the comStrong Stuff
mittee in charge.
Had Mr. Hughes been PresiHow About The Sewer
dent, he would have held on to
And Water Extension? Mr. Herrick as Ambassador to
We have been informed that France. As Mr. Wilson decided
the bond issue carried at the last to substitute a Democrat who
city election, and that the same had given splendid service, of
provided for the extension of the course Mr. Wilson should therewater and sewer mains. We fore never be re elected the job
were not here at the time. The should be turned over to Mr.
editor of the Journal is an active Hughes. How's that for strong
member of the City Council. stuff!
Will he kindly state why steps
are not being taken to complete Car of barb wire and woven

The
First National Bank

W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
New Mexico

Clovis,

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Non Coal

!.'!.

n.

aj.

PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

Office 103

2
North Main Street
Office Phone 883. Res. 390.
Clovis,
New Mexico
1--

DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon

J.

A.

Au.

Evene, Reg later.

7

Notice for Publication
Nan Coal

Department of the Interiar

IT

B

at Fort Sumner. New Mexico, Aucuat. 4th 1910.
Notice la hereby Ivan that Oacar L. McCormick
f
of aavraer. N. M.. wha on Oct. 17th
11. mad
Homeatrad
Entry. No. nana. fn B,iha.t
quarter Section 31 and on Ai. 11. 113 made
Addtional
Horaeatead
entry No. OlVHo for
northeaat quarter . Section 31. Townahlp 3 north.
Range M eaat, N. M. P. Meridian, haa Bled aatleo
of Intention te make final Ave year Praof. to
aatablieh claim to the land above deaaribad. before W. J. Curren. United S La tea Coeainlaatener.
at Clorla. New Mexico, on the 21 at day of

October 1918.
Claimant naraea aa wltneeeea:
Anton Hankbouie. Samuel L. Wlllli. Edwin H.
Stulla. Robert Uyrnni. all of Havener. N. M.
A. J. EVANS. lUeriatar.

Au.

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.

010904

at Fort Sumner,

7

Notice for Publication.
01OHWI

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Offloe
at Ft. Sumner. N. M.. July, Mth.
11.
Notice
Is hen by ertoen
William
that
Klermann. of Toxica. N. M who,
on July
18, 1918. made
Homeetead Entry. No. O'.OWO for
ME
8
8
8W
See and N
NE
N 1.3 NW
Section 7. Town in Ip 1 8.. Ranee
17 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
haa tied notice of
te make .Final thr ee Year Proof, to
aaubllah claim te the land above deacribed. before W. J. Curren. U. 8. Commiaaioner. at
Clovla. N. M.. on the Kith day of September. KM.
Claimant namee aa wltneeeea:
William MrEnttre. Oxro D. Douflaa La ton A.
Reeve, and Hermann Pieper. all of Tcxlco. N. M.
A. 1. EVANS. Rex later.
Aur.

'hone

16.

Clovis, N.M,

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office

Opposite Postoffice

E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Clovis,

Phone 95.
New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U 8 land orJIee at
Ft Sumner. N. M.. July UlS. Mia.
Notlea la hereby xlven that Vol.
tlkr of CW- -

via. N. M

.

ekmijl

e

u

,Umi Entry. No. Ml for 8W
Bee. K. and
on AprU I Mil made Additioaal hoar ea teed
ntry No 010112. for the 8 a?
See. tf, T. 4 N.
R 34 E. N. M. P. M.. haa filed
aotlea at fcjteatiea
...
to make Deal three m
.i.mi. --a.
la the lead above deaaribad bat or W. I. Carrea.
United Statea Coram leatoner In hia off so at
Chrrla. New Mexieooa the Mth day of
Au. IK.
owawam namee aa wtoaaaaaa:
Johnnie Fllnn. Will E. Utile. Chrlatopher M.
I'utman, and Elmer. F.
ll t Havener

.f

fanl

M. M.

July

5.

A,

J.

EVANS.

RHitar.

CROPS IN NEW MEXICO
JULY BULLETIN ESTIMATES CON'
DITION AS 85.7.

,

-

f

W..trn

J

if'.

J

United States Senator
BECAUSE

3.
4.

w.pr i:nion Newi Servlea.

He is practically the unanimous choice of the Business
Men of the State.
Man, having Founded and Made his
He is a Self-mad- e
own Fortune.
He thoroughly understands conditions in New Mexico
and Knows and Can Obtain what the People need.
Every element of the Republican Party in New Mexi
co can conscientiously and will support him in the

election.
5. His financial interest are confined entirely to the State
of New Mexico, and all his energy has been used in
the
cf the State.
And Lastly.
He will receive the full Republican vote in the coming
election, thus assuring the National Government
and the next President, Charles Evans Hnghes the
full support of New Mexico's Delegation in Congress
AlvrtlwnntJ

(Political

They are giong to give away another
Ladies Breakfast Set Friday, (tomorrow)
at Osborn & Wright's to the lady making
the largest cash purchase at this store
this week.

Back Up on 8tory About Guard.
Military authorltlei
Columbus.
they bad received
here announced
met:
apologtos
from twenty-eigh- t
whom" names had been affixed to s
statement, which. It was asserted
vouched for the truth or allegatloni
made In a ntory published In t
Holyoke, Mass., newspupur, making
against the officers ol
allegations
Company D, Second Massachusetts
Infantry, for the writing of which Prl
vate Hugh Clarke was taken in cus
tody here. The men, all members ol
the nktiomtl guard organization, asked
that they be allowed to withdraw
their name? from the paper, assertlun
that they bad signed It at Clarke'
No action was taken on
solicitation.
the tcnuuHts, pending advices fron
General Pershing.

Should Receive the Republican Nomination (or

2.

N

Santa F5, N. M. The July crop
bulletin of the Agricultural Department eatlinities the condition ol
crops ill New Mexico as 85.7 with that
of crops the country over as 101. C
The estimated yields are as follows:
Corn, 8,091,000 buHbels; winter wheat,
1.044.0OU bushels : oats, 2,059,000 busu
els; barley, 30,000 tmshels; hay, two
tons per acre: potatoes, 656,000 bush
els; honey, 23 pounds per hive; apples, 124,000 barrels; peaches, 154.00C
bushels; pears, 64,000 bushels.
The average farm value of products
it given as follows: Hogs, 7.C; beel
cattle, 6.G; veals, 8.5; sheep, 6.7;
lambs, 7.5; wool, .23; milch cows, I6C
per head; horses, ISO; cabbage, 3.6;
onions, 2.1; beam, 3.25; huy, 114 pel
ton; alfalfa. $10.50; prairie grass,
$12; alfalfa seed, $12; bran, $30; cot
tonseed meal, $38.20.

Frank A Hubbell

1.

Say

Prooeble Yields Are Given In Repoi"
of Agricultural Department, Together With Prevailing Prices.

Agrees to Highway Provlsiona.
Santa Ke A letter formally assent
ing to the provlxlons of the tlankhead
Khackleford good roads bill, signed
by President Wilson July 11, and un
dT which New Mexico will receive
$1,235,250 for general roads, and HP
proximately $1,imiu,000 for forest road
In the next five years, lias been sen'
by
to the Secretary of Agriculture
Coventor McDonald. In his letter the
governor took occasion to state that
New Mexico Is anxious to secure this
year's appropriation us early aa possible, and that the State Hlghwuy
CoiitmlHxion li ready to facilitate mat
ters at this end.

See

that

fine line of Midsummer and Fall Hats

in Felts, Satins and Velvet combinations. Plain
White Satin Hats are the nifty things now,
they come in straight and floppy brims. Come
in and see them - - -

.Osborne & Wright.
"The Writ ht House with Right Goods and Right

ism

Hopi Snake Dance
Pellagra Epidemic at Las Vegas.
Vegas. N. M.- - With the death
The Santa Fe is distributing a
of Human Ituea, an employe of the
interesting and artistically
most
became
roundhouse,
it
Ke
Santa
a
(here
more
were
than
known that
illustrated booklet of the annual
dozen rasps of pellagra In this county. eeremonial Hopi Indian Snake
Kevernl have terminated In fatalities.
AugA number of cases
are in the State dance, which will be held
at the Hopi reservation
Insane hospital hern. Deaths have ust 19-2bi'en reported from tho Mora and
The Hopi cerein Arizona.
Articles on the dissections.
interesting;
ease soon are to bo pulilUhed In Ens monial is more
thrilling
than the
lish and Spanish papers by the unique and
County Medical Society, aa an aid to Passion Play at Oberammergan,
the peoplo in prevent Ing It or recogwhich thousands of tourists cross
nizing the symptoms.
I

the ocean to witness.

The Sants

Ke.-N-

Sustains Raise for Saloon License.
Santa Ke. -- - Following a hearing
here Judge M. C. Mnrhem decided
that the town of (lullup hud a right
to make the raises in saloon licenses
which were contested by tho liquor
dealers. The retail liquor license wis
raised from $:I'I a year to $1,50(1. The
saloon men will carry the case to the
Supreme Court.

remarkably well notwithstanding August is considered the
dullest month of the year.
They say business is good, and is
getting better. The fall atecks
are beginning to arrive ana
everybody is getting ready for
the fall and winter trade.

Fair and Exposition.

Clovis Beats Texico

Ke Tltn Rlale Livestock
S&nU
and Products Imposition al Ronwnll
this year will be held from Sept.
to 22; the Ixvlngton fair, August 24,
2t and 2G; Dexter fair. Sept. 15 to
16; Artesla fair, Sept. 14, 15 and 16.
and the State fair at Albuquerque,
week of Sept. 25.

The Texico ball team crossed
bats with the Clovis boys here
Sunday, and were defeated by a
score of 4 to 'L The Batteries
were Craft and White for Clovis
and Walton and Whitley for

1

Texico.
Palma

tr

hill

one-hal-

p

Kaffir.
EsUnola Valley Bean Worth $500,000.
Is estimated that Corn.
It n
Estancta.
the value of the bean crop In this val-

PICTURES

the First Metro.
watch
at an early date.

Is Pardoned.

Santa Fe Itlas Palma, who had
been sentenced to the penitentiary
Market Report
from Mora county April 29, 1914, for
f
to two (CLOVIS
term or one and
A ELBVAT0R CO.)
year for an attempt to kill, was com$1.28
Wheat, per bushel
pletely pardoned and restored to
"
1.30
cwt
Maize,
by Governor McDonald.

III
It

wil! be

presafil fltti

e Lyceum

Art Barnett has severed his Electrie light globes and fix
connection at the Santa Fe shops tures.
and is taking a little vacation
l
until his school begins at Ideal
J I'll
i i em
9
September first.
iipfr-U-

I

5

Objeot of Dismantling.
Fe runs near the reservation and
olll
U. Field of Albu
Santa
is preparing to hsndle a large
querque and Nelson U. Centner of Cin
clnnutl, have riled objections to the number of visitors to the
proposed dismantling or the New MexAttorney Genico Central railroad.
eral Krank W. Clancy has also notified District Judge E. C. Abbott that
Business Is Good
he will oppose the dismantling or the
road, permission for which Is asked
The merchants of Clovis re
in the petition lo remove
Receiver port
that business is holding up
Ralph C. Kly.

Pictures

f rice"

ley will bo $roo,0uo thia year. Many
new settlors are coming Into the valley and things generally are very
prosperous.

"

"

"
"

Mr. and Mrs.

pistol Injure

Woman.
Ksst Ijis Vegas. Mrs. Concepclon
Esqulbel was shot utul seriously Injured when n pistol fell from under a
mattress as she was making a bed
and was discharged.

Ogg

j&

Boss Gafe

THE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Davidson's Transfer and Storage
Transfer Work Solicited. -S- TORAGE FREE I
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Clovis, New Mexico.
P. 0. Box 544.
Phones 86 and 152,
All Kinds of

SPECIAL SALE
ON ALL OUR NEW

Oil Stoves and Refrigerators
WE ARE MAKING LOW PRICES ON THEM !!
We also offer bargain prices on a big stock
of All Kinds of New and Second Hand
FURNITURE.
::
:: ::
:- -:

.

0

Arthur E.

1.50

Cur- -

ren and son Frank, left Tuesday
for Eureka and Willets.
they expect to make their
future home. They have many
warm friends hern who regret to
see them leave Clovis.
Call-wh-

FaMIng

EAT AT THE

ere

See us for PICTURE FRAMING. We carry a big stock of mouldings. If your f urni-- .
ture needs repairing, see us.

Brown Furniture Go
214 S. Main St.

Clovis. N. M.

$

MAJOR MINES, CENSOR, TAKES A JUMP
0W

.

f

MACHINE-GU-

GIVES PART OF

WORK AT CAMP COTTON

N

LEG TO ANOTHER
Heroic

French Soldier

Calmly

Helps Maimed Fellow
Hero.

IN THE

EACH WOUNDED

'
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Jolili I.. lilacs, censor wild Pershing's forces in Mexico, is n busy iiiaa,
but finds time to get u llllli exorcise. He lias u very good niiiuiit mill dully l
con taking a rlile uroiiud I lie camp.
AlnJ.

ARMY AVIATORS
MUST STUDY LONG
Give Men Most Thorough
Training Before License
Is Issued

French

I

)

linurc-ciuM-

TARGET PRACTICE IMPORTANT

s

'

l

Is Now So Hijhly Specialized
That a Series of Schools Is Nec-

Sc.enr-.-

e

essary

Course Takes About
Five Months.

Paris. There was a time when mi
iiviiilur was ex h t l In Im'i'oiiii' uii uir
lighter in much I hi' same way us ii my
thrown
is taught to H'.vim liy
Iiiki deep water and expected to strike
nit to have himself frmu drowning. So
tile pilot It ii u l it k lirer placed ml
Ills ucroplauc and was turued loose lulu Hit-- air with the expectation lluil lie
would gel us near ns lie could to an
cueluy avion (an avion Is u military
emplane) and shoot liini down before
being sluil down himself.
The training liat army pilots now
undergo lusts smite live months, and
(he many Americans who have taken it
or are taking U will, if they survive
the nar, rural a valualile asset to the
VuuTtriiii tiiilUin if "preparedness" Is
i.irrli-i- l
out to (he extent of forming
,
us, it needs hardly to
mill
I..- - lidded,
II evidently should he.
Schools Becoming Specialized.
It was sunn found iieressary to specialize avltitioii schools and devote
each to smile particular work. Four or
where they
live are solely for
begin, as on "penguins," rollers wliieh
do not rise inlo the air. mi which l In v
run in straight lines for half a mile.
Vs Noon us they can run with the tall
pass to
of the machine in the air tln-Hlorlnl, which leaves
.i
Hie ground, rising alioitl a couple of
i

I

i

1

I

Viii-is-

st

ut-l-

y

:T

anmma

LEG

J'urls,- - due of tlie most reinarkalile
surgical operations on record Is now
lieing performed at the drum! Calais,
the massive building usually used for
die annual Salon, but now transformed
Into a vast hospital. Here two soldiers lie side by side, bound together
like Siamese twins, while a large portion of the leg of one of them Is being slowly transferred Into the leg of
the other one.
Noted surgeons gather ahoiit, watching he slow progress, w hich Ihey regard as marvelous both from a surgical standpoint and from the sentimental, one soldier calmly giving day
by day part of Ids body to u fellow
hero.
Lie on Operating Table,
The two men lie on their backs on a
large operating table. They lie In opposite directions, the head of one neat
the feet of the oilier, like the liguref
on playing cards. They ale among the
most seriously wounded of the uiorn
youthful soldiers one is twenty-siyears old.
and the oilier twenty-threThe younger, Itotisselot, was wounded III the leg at Hie battle of
in the early days of the war,
He was taken a prisoner lo (Icraiauy
where the surgeons say be did not receive Intelligent attention. Uroiiglil
buck here last September, It was no
cessary lo perform a second opera Hot
to lengthen his leg II centimeters
(about the ami u half Inches). Itm
afler the extension was iieformed.
there was still ti lack of bony matter
between the two portions of the broken femur.
Surgeons Get an Idea.
The other soldier, Tlllette, an artillery man, was seriously wounded In
the leg two months ugn In the desperate fight over Kort I loiiniitnonl. In a
field operation his leg was amputated
above Hie knee. Later It was found
that n second operation was necessary
in order to shorten the leg by some
centimeters.
It was nt this point that the surgeons concluded Hint the one who need
ed the shortened leg could give tip
this portion to the soldier who needed
the longer leg. Now, after some weeks,
the two soldiers He there on their
backs, the right thigh of Ilousselot
against the left thigh nf Tillette, bound
together with the same surgical bandages so as to prevent the slightest
shining of the, operated purls until
I he phenomenon
of trunsfcrrii.g one
leg to the other Is accomplished.

1

w-

f

-

-
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......
il i ill

I

yards.' (Hi this uiuchlne pupils learn
lo leave Hie ground, to eonlrol their
laolnrs, rediilale the pis. elc and then
hiss to a six cylinder l'leriot. which
can rise VI lo 1'H yards, on which I hey
practice htniliiu;. I.iiiiilin Is the most
In
purl of the work, so thai it is
ilnriiitf lliis siap thai moM "wood Is
liroketi," as Trench lliers say of smash-lui- r
iiiachlnes.
ltlci'iot, wlllcli
A
niolliits to lielvveell Ml mill .'ItHI feel.
Ilicn eniihlcs the learner to make
(turn--lo lite ri'ht and left and
ami circles.
Irace out
II.' is Ihea protiiiil.il lo n "ill horse,
power r.lerlot (IHK In i
feet lllll- to shin ofl' his
tilde). wheti he
poilil and descend
in. .1. il' at lie
to liK) feet and then to restart the
motor. He also learns to make a ipiar-tei- - .mil, n half Kpiral and full spiral
with his motor shut off.
He is then ivuily for his olllcial tests
for Ids license, llu litis to make an
olliclal spiral with a Imroraph
lied to his hack to record his descent
from l,."iiKi feet. The harourapli will
show a Klraluhl line for a perfect
spiral, hut an irregular one for u lind-iiniiil.' descent, lie t licit takes it
on
voyavre machine, l to horseiower,
which he makes two trips, CO miles
and 1M) miles. Then on an
power voyage machine lie makes a tri-- j
auuiiliir lliithl of .'iO miles, durlui;
which he has lo laud once to lake on
An
u new supply of Kasollne.
power or parasol machine Is used for
two helnlit tests ulmve tt.UOO feet, with
to register the altitude,
a
these
llavlai; suecessl'ully
tests, he Is awarded Ids "hrevet," or
pilot's license, If he has put In at least
i: hours actual llylui; during his train-la- .

S"W

'ir-'-

Surgeons Are Watching a Remarkable
Operation in Great Hospital in
Paris Oound Like Siamese
Twins.
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ARMY MOTOR TRUCKS IN A HOLLOW

SQUARE
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lomobile trucks that carry sn,
fiiriaaliou lo resist a possible attack.
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PROMOTED
N

.74

IVrshlng's expedition In

N. AI.. to Ueneral

TWO GIRLS ON LONG MOTORCYCLE TRIP
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"Finishing Off" Schools Also.
The newly licensed pilot is theli sent
lo the tinisldiij; olT school at I'lltl. lie
MEXpS REPRESENTATIVE
has now said Kood hy to slow machines
and will start to perfect Ids skill In
laiidiiik,', proliahly on a
.M. nil lie, us the Morauc lias the same
kind of In mil us; lltmeiits as Hie Men-por- t
and 11 is much cheaper In ease of
sniu-hiwood." He Is promoted to
Moranes
and
until he has made ten perfect laiidiub's.
lie then mounts u HI! motor (7." foot
spread) .Vleuport asu passenger with a
MISS SYDMEY BURLESON
x
monitor, who slums him vvhul a Nn-purl can do. Then he lackles this
.Nieitpiirt alone and when he has made
JU perfect laiidius on II he Is allowed
to mount a ill I foot Meiiport, a smaller
Inn more powerful machine. I In this
he makes spirals ami a test ullililile
Might of C..IMHI feel.
raclor In nalional pieparcdm ss and
To prove thai VMimen are an linpo-taVan
At lli!s school at the present time
s resourceful as men In emergencies, the Misses Adeline and Augusta
trom
are ahoul ekhly (.Tioluutes, almost all
of New York, descendants or President Mariln Van Huron, started
Huron
tineut
Ip across the
ollloois, a few lioiicoiniuissioiii'd olllcers
.New York for San rran. lsco on lie llrst motoi cbMitt a tew Americans, who are treated
ever iillempled bv members of their si x. They expect to cover the 3.S.U miles
day, nud to
ly Hi- army olliclals as if they were
of the trip In easy stage of one hundred to two hundred miles it
otlieer--- . whatever rank they may have,
read; the (iobleii tiale iiboiil August 31.
even If Ihey are merely privates.
The pilot who has sallicienl aptitude
then passes lo II.'! "ecole lie coiulial,"
FOR THE DEFENSE OF SALONIKI
or lighting s hool. tHhers are seal Into homharding work or signaling. I'll!
CI
hose til to tly sciiul machines or
"avlons de chasse" (lor limning down
the enemy) take the further course.
LI
Here on fast Meiiports pupils leu rn
Ito maneuver in escadrllle formation.
To liecoiue a perfect Meuporl lller
mamany
master
an aviator has lo
(
i1
St
chines, chieily to acquire the urt of
.'it)
lo
landing at a speed of from
miles an hour, lie will train with -- .V
I'lOhorse-powe- r
liorsepovv er. I.VIiiirscpovvor,
J"
and SO horsepower lileriol
then with .Moranes and then
Kliseo Arrcilondo, the iiiiilnissador
Willi Nlotipnrtu of decreasliiK sl.e until he readies the celebrated "ltahy designate of Mexico to the t lilted
Meiiport," only III) feel spread, vviili States, is not us familiar a figure in
r
l:L-- JWashington lis his prominence in reperliapu a 1 llMiorsepower engine.
LtjL
'
hi!0'
Indicate,
cent news stories would
Instead of presenting diploBRITISH WORKERS PROSPER
matic notes to Secretary Lansing, lie
sends them l.y messenger to a clerk In
Coal Miners, Woollen Operatives and the state (Vpartmeiit.
lie Is u hard
Engineers Gets Raise in
worker, and spends most of his time
Wages.
Till" Ik a new photograph of Miss
mhiissy.
within tl
-- ;
flydney Ilurlesnn, 'l:iugliier of the
.
-Kmployinent throutliout
London.
Find Mummified Cat.
nt a
Mrs. Iiurleaon ind Miss Sydney the United Kingdom continue
Merrill, Wis. numbers tearing out
diIliirlcsoD are botli exiiert tenuis very high level in nil Industries
n partition In a residence linve found
says
war,
by
the
rectly
affected
the
pastime
this
brld"
ami
players
?j
deslccuted body of a cat. The
make Informal visits, entertain, and Hoard of Trade Lulior Caxette. Dur- tle
lor
there
been
probnbly
mummy
had
an
iistus
370,1X10
received
workpeople
Msss8aMst
Informally,
Slay
ing
and Mill
lire entertained
31,000 years. The cat la supposed to have
bsre time to dit much of their own Increased wages nnioutlng to operagone Into the aperture after a mouse
Unloading one of the big guns for the defeuae of Salonlkt, the Greek city
aeWlnf, coimtructlnK dulnty summer a week, conl miners, woollen
und become entangled so It could not
making-- their tives and engineers being chiefly
even
by the allies.
ccupied
often
ami
dreH
get out
we luta,
leai-ner-

now enrolled

of Nalloiia! tiiiardsmeu,

X)

,

three-cylinde- r

lliree-cyliinle-
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As a reward for gallant service In
the foil rili punitive expedition Into
Mexico, Lieut. Oscar Foley has been
promoted lo captain, llu was 111
id the machine gun troop, Third
cavalry, stationed at Fort Hrown. The
newly made captain will coniuiiind a
new Irisip In the recently organized
Sixteenth cavalry.
coin-ann-
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Little Maids From School.
famous throughout France
for its mustard ami Its nunneries.
Lvery Sunday In the streets of that
(pilot old city the good sisters walk
wiih their young charges. Kach and
nil, from three years old to twenty,
wear the same simple
garb mid Identical huts. Hut nowadays
the uniform hat Is no longer the traditional black straw that you nee in
viuir mind's eye ns you read this. Not
at nil. The good sisters of III Jon have
sacrificed something of the strict letter of usage to the taste nud feeling
of the time. Their pupils wear little
turbans of pale blue straw ornamented
Willi tricolor cockades, and the parade
of the little company in petticoats Is
very quaint and very, very nice. It
Is a thing one smiles at. but never
dreams of luughlng nt.
Hi Jon Is

suuff-colore-

Mifkltis

I

Forestalled.
don't believe n word of

Wlmllg A word of whntT
Mlfklns Of what you Just said.
Wining Hut I didn't any anything.
Mirklns Well, It's all the same.
I don't believe
word of what you
would buve said if you had aald any-tiling.

Piece Goods, Notions:
Ladies' Ready-to-We-

Things of Interest to
Men and Boys!

ar

Lovely Newly arrived Suite, Coati and Dreuee
that are Smart and distinctive.
This is to invite you to come tomorrow or any
other day and inspect the wonderful frocks that
were personally selected by Mr. Luikart while in

5

Early this week we received the first shipment of
Fall and winter Suits, Hats and Shoes for Men and
Boys; and can now supply you with any of the lead-

ing patterns for this season.
A very large assortment of Boys Suits sizes from
good patterns and serviceable mater
6 to 18 year

New York.
-- Luikart

'

is

Company.

-

ialsPriced from

One very Rood looking Suit is built of Navy, having a Skirt of generous width-C- oat
a new Model, having plain Bodice with full skirt cut with Panel front and back-joi- ned
to upper section by wide belt effect of Braid Militaire and Buttons cape collar.
-- Luikart

Luikart

A Comoany- .-

Luikart A Company.

--

-

Luikart

- Luikart

Luikart A Company.

-- Luikart A Company.-

Company

Our last Shipment of Wool

Our Silk Department has never

goods, brought Serges, Broadcloths Gabardines etc in a great
variety of pleasing patterns, including plaids, checks and plain
colors, priced, from 75c to
$2.50 per yard.
Beautiful Velvets in all the bet-- '
ter Shades.

been more completely stocked

yNo-Nam-

Shoes from Browns,

A

Company.-

-

--

Smith-Brisco-

Furnishing

Our

e

Luikart A Compiy.-

-

Department

and McElwain; In Black,
Tan and Brown; the very new-

carries a complete line of Gloves
Shirts, collars. Ties, Belts, Hos-

selected these goods and we

est styles; some lace, others to
button, priced from

iery, Underwear, etc.
The best goods for

can assure you that we have
the best to be found in the

$3.00

with high grade materials than
now.

Our buyer

personally

.

to

Lowest

The

$7.50

Price.

Eastern Markets.

special

Rev. Theodosus Meyer, 0 F. M.
H. Houk. who has been in the
meat business in Clovis for the with headquarters in Roswell,
past five years, has purchased was in Clovis this week on his
Rev. Meyer is
regular trip.
Walkers Market and took
in the
interested
much
very
new
The
week.
this
market will be known as the proposed hospital and would like
City Meat Market, and will to see it built. He thinks there
handle all kinds of fresh meats, is great need for a community
hospital in Clovis.
fruits and vegetables.

SPEARS CLEANING WORKS
BANK)

Clothes Cleaaed, Pressed, Repaired Altered.
Phone 53.
Work called for and delivered.

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

WEEK-EN-

YOUR HEALTH
Depends on the Purity of Drugs used aad
the care employed in compounding the
prescriptions given you by your doctor.
Sometimes it is even a case of

LIFE AND DEATH
Our stock of Drugs is the best and freshest we oan buy. We use the utmost care
in compounding all prescriptions, as your
doctor will tell you. It's a matter of .conscience with us.

City Drug Store
Clovis, N. M.

SPECIAL

D

One Lot of Ladie's Slippers
Values to $4.00 at

$1.00
50c

One Lot of Misses' and Children's
Slippers and Sandals at

Mrs. H. H. Jones, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Dunlap at HaveCommissioner ner, has returned home. Mary
W. W. Nichols, one of Curry Dunlap, her sister, accompanied
County's leading Democrats is her home for a short visit.
being mentioned throughout the
state as a good man for state
corporation commissioner.
The Santa Fe correspondent to
Paso Times has the
the
Democratic possibilities sized as

Prehistoric Remains Found Clovis Man Mentioned
Near Texico.
for State Corporation
On a
tract of land
north of Texico, which is leased
by the Western Tire & Garage
U)., lor the sand, numerous
bones of prehistoric animals are
being unearthed. The most interesting find occurred a few
days ago when the workmen ran
across what looked to be a very
large tusk, measuring several
inches in diameter and several
feet in length, but it was in such
an advanced state of decomposition that its preservation was
impossible. To see these numer
ous bones as they are unloaded
daily with the sand on the site
of the tire plant, no one could
doubt that at some antedeluvian
period there roamed at will in
this country great herds of
of the specie of the sloth,
mastodon, etc. Farwell Tribune
two-acr- e

ami-ma- ls

St.

t Compan-

-

Men's Oxfords in broken lots Best
quality and good styles, values to $4.00
Saturday only
$2.65

S. Main

Luikart

etc, $2.00 to $7.50.

Luikart A Company.

(FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF CLOVIS NATIONAL

Company

Hats that are the last word in style for Men and Boys. -- Stetsons.

And too there are a number of other models just as distinctive in various colors and
combinations.

Week-en- d

A

Curlee and Kirschbium Suits for Men-si- zes
33 to 46 -- of worsteds, Series. Twills,
etc., in a wide range ef colors The very best models. $12.50; $15.00; $17 50; $20 00
$22.50 and $25.00.

An exceptional Pretty Dress Is of Navy Charmeuse and Chiffon cloth Trimmed with
Rose Silk, En broidery and Beaded Bands.
--

$1.95 to $8.50 each.

State Fair to Have
Permanent Location
An announcement of iaterest
to the people of Curry County
has just been made by the state
fair board at Albuquerqae which
is that a site has been purchased
there which will, henceforth, be
used as the permanent location
of the fair. The land acquired
comprises Traction park and
about fifteen acres immediately
north thereof, about thirty-fiv- e
all told. The location is familiar
to many Clovis people, as the
fair has been held at Traction
paik for several years pasc.
The purchase price agreed upon
is said to be $12,000.
Mrs. I. 8. L. Osborne, of the
firm Osborne and Wright and
children have gene to Kansas
City to visit Mrs. Osborne's
sister. From there they will all
go to their old home in Iowa for
a visit with relatives. This is
Mrs. Osborne's first visit home
in many years.

Mrs. M. A. Jenkins, proprietor
of the Jenkins hotel at Texico,
was in Clovis Saturday on a
shipping tour.
Mrs. Jenkins
reports the hotel business in
Texico as flourishing.

The City Meat Market

1

(FORMERLY WALKER'S MARKET)

follows:

"For governor Isaac Barth,
John W. Poe, J. J. Shuler, G. A.
Richardson, J. H. Latham none
of them but Barth
candidates, and none of them
strong possibilities. Whom the
Democrats will nominate for
governor is a deep mystery and
a dark enigma.
L,
Supreme court judge-- H.
Bickley, of Raton, and George
L. Reece, of Portales.
Attorney general-Isa- ac
Barth,
State treasurer Jackson Agee
of Silver City.
State school superintendent -Alvan N. White, ' incumbent;
Filadelfo Base. Supt. A. W.
Poore, of Eddy county; Supt J.
L. G. Swinney, of San Juan;
Supt. C. C. Hill, of Roswell.
G. A.
Land Commissioner
Davisson and W. M. Atkinson,
of Chaves county.
Corporation Commissioner
Bonifacio Montoya, of Sandoval,
and W. W. Nichols, of Clovis.
Secretary of state Antonio
Lucero, incumbent, or Adolph P.
Hill, assistant.
Congress-Willi- am
B. Walton,
Silver City, forgone conclusion."

N. HOUK,

you may want in the
line of MEATS, and all the bestFRUITS
We have everything

out-and-o-

J. E. Whitemore, a well known
business man, of Tucumcari,
drove down to Clovis Monday in
his
his automobile bringing
daughters Mrs. B. B. Crimm
and MisB Ethel. Mrs. Crimm
left Tuesday morning for her
Mr.
home at Rotan, Texas.
Whitmore and Miss Ethel returned home Tuesday

Proprietor

and VEGETABLES the market affords.
All our old friends and patrons are cordially invited
:
:
to call and see us. We want to serve you. :

DEj
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
Al Albuquerque

For the College Year

CD

22ND

AUGUST

OPENS

1916-191- 7

Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Students wishing to arrange for accomoda-

tions, or desiring information of any kind
relative to attendance, may write, telegraph
or telephone. Address

The President's Office

The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N.
31
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Of THE GREAT NOfit h
Oy VINGIE . ROC

A STORY

ILLUSTRATIONS r$y
1 1cms nits kwi
SWlirisin I VI
12

cf I'mlly' lumber cnmp cllreda
S alriiner ,n
l'e camp. Wiilier Sarelry
Introduces liiiiwclf to John Dully, foru-ma"(lie
lilllliiKHworlh l.uiulier i'o..
itn
or most of II. " 1'nppy Onlwny. a mnsa-il- n
New York, comes lo
from
wrtler
I'lnoi
Pally'. llnuiiKlen of the YellowSundry
Co. chum title, to the Kiiat Hi-It-.
men AhIiI ovr tlio illa- and Huinpiliit'
trait. The l'reuclier lop Hit flKlit
S tiled
imOrv ftinlH llia( His deed In I lie Kiist
Poppy
Hflt lia never lii'en recorded.
flirt Willi llumpden ami lella Sundry ihat
Hampden Ik crooked ami Dial ahe'll Kt
Mm.
i iippy iiih'h to Biili'in In aoiircli of
evidence ubMlnxt llaiiipilnn. Sundry' men
him for I liimpdcii, who hu offered
muro money. Hllctx Roe to her friend
for Samlry to av the contract. Poppy
tell Hamlrv that alio lia proof of Hampden's tllliiK l"Ku entries In collusion with
ami
the romniiKHlon.
She aces Hil.-t-i
finndry in Ik in K toKetlicr and becomes
Jeuloti. Tlip IiIk tlinlior rafl la Marled on
Itn way. hut la blown up and Sundry ll
dangerously Injured. In Humlry'a dtdlrliun
he Klvea l oppy a clue to hia pant. Ma
Pally show Sundry poppy's not
f his
delirious l ii Ik. Poppy playa Willi Hampden, nnd Sundry refuses her aid. Hack
Kant Poppy Hilda that Sundry held up an
associate of a crooked partner of hi father for the price of (he DlllliiKHWorih
Lumber Co., the nxaoi'latu dyinir the an mo
nlKht. Poppv Koea back to Dally' and
hint to Samlry Unit she know hla aerret
Hnndry la called Kust by hla father'a
alckneaa and I with him when he dlea.
Kandry send money to Mua.eldorn. In a
letter which Poppy ateala and coplea.
Hilda In turn ateal that and other pupera
from poppy.
To prevent Sundry from
acndlnir Knst for a lawyor to unlit Hampden, Poppy eiiK'ifrea a lawyer who betray
her to the cuiuiiiiHaloner and tlanipden.
In the agony of a man hetmyed by the
woman he loves llumpden decide
to
"make a flithl that will be remembered
all aJonir the roaat." Devaatatlnic foreat
fire, myalerloualy kindled, threaten Sundry'
holdliiK
and every available 111.40
turn out to tight them.
Pllei

aert

CHAPTER XXIV.
"Fight! Fight Like Hell!"
So began veiled hostilities between
Ihese two. At first Mine Ordway covered her fury with a smile and trior)
every art of ronclllutlon, but Slletz
held far from her. Night and day she
kept the packet in her breast, though
for what end alio did not know. She
knew only with
iinfalllUK lnstlnet
that It must never go east to the
cities, or Infinite harm would befall
Kandry. Also, as unfailingly, the pame
Instinct warned her not to show them
to him, even though their possession
might mean his safety. The primal
cunning of woman kept her from belittling or betraying her rival.
Samlry was becoming more and
more anxious about the Kant Helt.
More and more ho feared the contingency of having to full back upon a
woman for help at the last, and this
was particularly galling to his manhood.
It had berome a personal question
with him, the "getting" of Hampden.
The timber at the north was running
better than they had expected, and
Dally and Collins wllh the lumberjacks from Sacramento and tho
Still
were doing splendidly.
s
the magnificent belt was ths
future and it was la grave
Jeopardy.
From time to time he ran across
Hampden along the shores of the
backwater, at Toledo, or on the
road. Hero the Yellow Tines'
owner often rode to meet Miss Ordway who had lessened her efforts In
his direction since he had given her
all the material she needed for his
He was more wild
own undoing.
about her than ever, and added to
his enmity for Samlry the mighty
spur of suspicious Jealousy.
So July dragged out in blue heat
and August blazed down upon the
hills.
The eastorn lawyer at Saltm was
ready to give up in despair. Kot one
tiniest point showed Itself whereon
he could hang a thread of evidence;
and one day Sundry, sitting on the
east porch, shocked the heart into
Miss Ordway'a throat.
"I believe I will write to New York
for the great KaniBWorth," he said;
"it's a mighty risk, for lio'll bankrupt
me if be comes, though it's hardly
likely he'll bother. They don't know
the chunccs for big work out here."
And tho woman shut her teeth
hard, whllo the blood left her fuce
In pale anKcr. Slletz, on the ctep,
played with C'oosnuh's cars and she,
too, lost a hit of color.
The next day Miss Ordway made a
flying trip to Salem, stopped over a
train, and went on to Portland. There
she sought out the most
legal Arm In the city and
was closeted for three hours in its

hr

Dllling-worth'-

s

private offices.
She was much too shrewd to trust
the great scheme In the hands of a
Salem Arm. But here she had bungled after all, for her newly allied

Inlawyer, a
dividual, followed her to Salem on
the next train, bearing copies of ber
mysteriously
proofs
obtained
of
Hampden's guilt, which were as good
a warrants for bis arraignment an1
that of the amorous young commisopen-face-

sioner.
Tbe "ring" was wider than she

had any conception

or and reached

afar throughout the state.
She was not half over the Coast
railroad when
Range on the
her lawyer laid the copied papers on
the commissioner's private desk.
"It's come at last," he said tensely;
one-hors-

"somebody's leaked."
And in a lightning flash tbe
what bad become of
"
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two-yea-

wesr

Utyrafc&f
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account book and the missing letters from Hampden.
He slumped In his chair, drumming
wllh senseless fingers on Its arm.
He saw black bars across the window with the waving trees beyond,
and knew himself for thut weakest
among men, a woman's tool.
So, filled with excited determination to beat Ssndry with the Hampden case and forestall his sending for
Farnsworth, which was the last thing
she wanted, Poppy Ordway again
rode up tbe valley. The mighty hills
were silent In the deadlock of an
Oregon summer. No breath of wind
found its way into the sheltered valleys and the pines were still.
The tidewater slough was gray
with the Inland brine.
"Glorious!" Bhe said to herself, lifting her gaze to tho hazy mountains.
"And I'll save It for him even
against his will!"
She was sure she hud succeeded
in ber mission, and, happy In the
knowledge, was eager to be out of
the hired rig.
And Sundry, as he assisted her out,
thought simply that she was the
most beautiful woman In the world,
for all the joy of triumph lent sparkle
to her lovely features, deepened the
slumbrous blue of her eyes.
No word had ever been spoken
about thnt night at the roll way and
Samlry bore a sense of guilt that be
had taken hor avowal without open
reciprocation.
Hut the face of Slletz
held him back. He scorned himself
and yet he knew he was blameless,
save for that unguarded kiss in the
glade.
Hut did he wish to reciprocate? He
did not know.
Dally'B camp droned on getting
out its logs, flooding them down the
slough, binding them slowly into tbe
now familiar ocean-goinraft.
The foreman
himself was unchanged,
though
the world bad
changed for him since that miserable "Yes" of Slletz in the darkened
room when he laid a gentle hand on
her shoulder. To Sundry be was tho
same, for he had come, through the
slow processes of the simple nature,
to be his friend. The elusive fineness that had shown plain to Sundry
from the first in John Daily's heart
was solid as a rock, a foundation, an
abutment.
Hampden's
They watched
Iraki
grow toward the East Celt with as
exaggerated slowness, a flaunting of
security.
And then, two days aftor Miss
return, the young commissioner and the Portland lawyor got oft
tbe train at Toledo and were driven
out to the Yellow Pines. They bore
for Hampden the wildest agony of
his strung life In the revelation of bis
goddess.
They were closeted together the
whole of the night in the Yellow
Pines office and it was a strenuous
night for the two strangers, for
Hampden was a man to fear In bis
rages.
At first they held him by main
.
force, and later by argument and
Ord-way'- s

donkey-enginee-

1

saw-flier-

cook-shack-

fairy-whit-

other!"

merry, red eye winked and leaped
and died, to leap again across the
early twilight at tbe valley's bead.
"That's damned close to our
cried Dally starting down tbe
mountain on a sliding run.
And that last fire, burning strongly
"Fight," said the lawyer In the pink where no brand could have dropped
dawn, "fight like bell!
And bluff. even with a wind, marked the begin- It's your only chance."
"Fight T" snarled Hampden hnarso-ly- ,
"what for? This dumncd driveler has let her get the originals of
these letters of mine about the three
timber cluims In
and the)
alone'd put me behind bars! You're!
I
ever seen!"
tho damnedest nss
And the man's small, red eyes
glared at his accomplice with the
murder-lust- .
Hut the commissioner
had some spirit himeelt and came
hack with defense.
We're two together.
"Fools?
It
was from you she got her tirnt knowledge of the game. She fooled her
llrst suspicions out of you In her
horseback rides. She told me so
thnt's how you took her in on the
deals, she said."
llumpden groaned and flung hla
head in his arms on the pine table
"All right," be said at last, "I'll
light."
Hut with the last sight of tho
bouncing down the hill road
with his visitors to catch the early
train back to Salem, a light grew up
In his heavy face that would have
puzzled that astute man, the Portland
"It's Broksn Out Again!"
lawyer.
"Yes, by God!" be said In a voice
nlng of such a time of anxiety, of fear
thick with menace, "I'll fight! And
that grew and mounted to
I'll make a fight that'll be remempanic, of superhuman labor, as
bered all along the coast!"
Sandry, a year before, could not have
believed possible a time to be long
CHAPTER XXV.
remembered in the coast country.
By eight o'clock next morning the
Fire In the Forest.
wind from tbe backwater had
The next day was the ninth of Au- little
gust. Tbe thermometer, hanging on freshened with a devilish perversity,
blowing the creeping flames merrily
tbe eastern side of Sandry's office,
went slowly up to 108 by two o'clock. toward the north.
Dally sent Slletz on Black Bolt to
Ma sat on the east porch In her
little rocker and 8ileti braided her Toledo, to ask for a dozen men to
mats on the step, while Poppy Ord- help In the fight
He abandoned the one on the
way watched ber from a cushiony
against the wall. The donkey tooted ridge, for fire goes down hill slowly,
faintly at the upper cutting, and and set his men again In the valley.
Within an hour after Slletz left.
from time to time the dinky engine
trundled its high piled flats down the men began to arrive by the road on
little track to the railway at the horseback, in wagons, and later on
slough's mouth. Tbe men were all foot, for there Is no call like that of
out and the summer silence hung "Fire" In the big woods to bring re
A

cut-tin'-

rea-Bon-

buck-bnnr-

They put themselves under
Daily's orders and fell to with a will,
beating out the surface flames, cutting
digging
every
sight,
sapling
In
trenches to head off any ground fires
that might be started.
But dostiny was against the
The wind "unusual," to
use that overworked word of the region truly for once grew steadily,
and despite the trained work, for every man knew this business, it rushed
the flumes through the undergrowth
fustcr than they could handle It.
Dally, black with smoke snd ashes,
was everywhere.
Sandry clung at his
heels, watching his methods, learning everything he could, listening,
picking up, catching on with lightning rapidity.
He knew himself to
be ignorant, and where he was the
head with his Interest at stake be
must mane himself competent.
By night Dully was grim and silent
hoarse with shouting, and he stamped
into the poich. where the women
watched the flames that flared red
against the night in a hundred
places on the west ridge and up the
hills on both sides at the rutting.
"S'letz, honey," ho rusped, "I'll have to
call on you agin.
They's a new
one over the first shoulder toward
the East Belt up In th' old cuttln'
Hide down to Toledo an' tell 'em to
send th' town. We'll need 'em all.
can't spare a man I've sent out
six to hunt th' devil behind this, an'
If I ketch him I'll kill him, damn
him!"
"Son!" said Ma from the shadows.
So Slletz and Hluck Bolt and Coos-nathundered down through the
darkness to save the Dilllngwortb.
and the heart in tho girl's breast was
throbbing with anxiety tor Sundry
bluck as Daily, and as rough looking,
fighting with his lesser strength, a
Westerner at lust by every sign.
By midnight the town was there,
and Dally saw among the crowd Har,
young An worris, his old
thy and several more of those who
bad deserted to the god of gold. They
kept sheepishly in tho background,
but they were there for the common
good that Dally had spoken of they
would have answered a call from a
real enemy in such a crisis, for that
Is the way of the West.
Ma Daily, passing her Interminable
tin cups of coffee she had brought a
great Iron kettle and boiled It over a
fire on the ground Btoppcd before
Anworthy, the curly headed boy of
whom she was very fond, with a band
on his Bhouldor.
"I'm mighty glad to see you, son,"
she said kindly, and the young scapegoat had tbe graco to blush.
Destiny wns against tho lulling-worth- .
The wind leaped and shouted up between the hills and by midnight the flames suddenly leaped up
as If a restraint had been removed.
Huge, red streamers flung themselves
out against tho black night sky.
reaching half way to tho zenith.
Dense clouds of smoke leaped and
bellied to the heavens, whllo the roar
that appalls a woodsman's heart began
to sound throughout the hills.
John Daily, working like a giant,
went white beneath his grime at
sound of it.
"My God!" ho cried hoarsely. It's
goln' away from us!"
And Sandry, halted a pace awgv
by thnt cry of despair, looked upon
tbe first really great sight of bis life.
"More men!" shouted the foreman
hoarsely. "You Harris, go telephone
to Corvallis for more men."
"It's done, Johnny," said Ma Daily,
panting In tbe light, her sleeves
rolled up from brown, capable arms,
"I sent 8'letz some time back. She's
rallln' fer all the stations between."
Tbe valley was as light as day. Illumined all up and down Its length, and
three horsemen were loping up Its
Lean, lithe men they
level floor.
were, clad In sober khaki, and they
leaped from their horses with businesslike alacrity, dropping reins over
saddle horns Instead of on the ground.
Those threo horses were well trained,
Intelligent aids, ready to stand for
hours In one spot, to come at a
whistle, and they wanted no dragging Btraps to hinder.
"We're forest rangers," announced
,
steady
the spokesman, a
young chap, to Sandry, "give me your
men."
"Thank th Lord!" snld Daily fervently, "take command."
The newcomer talked a moment
with his two companions, motioning,
dividing localities, sketching a quick
plan. Then he gathered twenty men,
putting them under one of hla aides.
"Go up over that ridge," he directfall
ed briefly, "and cut a forty-foo- t
straight across the dip behind the
flro. Go on and cut It up over tbe big
ridge. Don't stop to fight."
As the men hurried off with crosscuts and axes, be plunged Into the
smoke and fire, shouting terse commands, taking men from what seemed
Imperative tasks to put them at work
In places removed from the Are digging trenches, cutting a great pine
here, a towering spruce or fir there.
"Good man," panted Sandry to his
foreman as they passed with axes
and dripping sacks.
"Best thing In the timber. Tbey
know th' woods an' th' Arcs an" th'
air currents. Wlth't we had a hundred of 'em. They'd aave th' country
'ts goln' to hell wllh these fires."
Dawn came over the mountains In
blood-rebase. And everywhere the
men, like ants attacking some mighty
task, tolled without sleep.
t
Daily had been up for
hours, yet be went as strongly as at
the beginning, while Sandry, still far
from bale, was compelled to drop for
an hour's sleep. In fact. Ma did the
compelling, going into the smoke and
ashes after bim, bringing him out
bodily with a firm hand on bis

cruits.

upon the
and the deserted cabins, empty ever since their for
mer occupants had turned their coats
r
contracts.
for Hampden's
Suddenly Coosnah, lying on the
step, got up and sniffed the air.. Slletz looked at him, her fingers arThen he sat down on bis
rested.
and
haunches, threw up his
began to bay, a melancbol. lonesome
sound.
"JltiBh." said Blletz. "hush. Coosnah!" And she, too, lifted her bead
after the fashion of wild things,
smelling the sultry atmosphere.
"Mother!" she cried swiftly, "it's
fire!"
The general creaked up and hurried to the steps, but already Slletz
was off and running up the valley
toward the cutting. When she reached
the donkey Sandry was standing beside it, but tbe girl passed him with
out a glume, running to wburo the
foreman set a choker.
"John!" she cried; "John there's
a fire on the west ridge!"
Every mun within hearing dropped
his work Instantly and stood up.
"Call in Hi" men," said Dally as he
passed die
"an' send
'era along.
We'd better all go. Mr
Sundry. 'Taln't likely It's much, but
we got to stomp It out, whatever 'tis.
I ben a look in' fcr 'cm."
They all trailed down (he valley on
a dogtrot.
It look them the better
part of an hour, but when they went
down there was not a spark left
alight.
"What do you suppose started II,
John?" nuked Sundry.
"Oh. some darned little college
snipe
Corvallis, likely, with a
gun an' a cigarette. Or mebbe It was
some camper stnyln' overnight on
An' It's
the rid ge some greenhorn.
mighty dry mighty dry."
Thoy went back to the cutting,
though every Jack of them lifted up
bis eyes from time to time to the
ridges around. At supper the loggers
discussed the forest fires of other
years, the topic opened by the InciIt was a close night with a
dent.
durk sky, though the heat had given
way to the sweet coolness of the
coast under the mysterious ocean
wind, and Sundry from his old seat
at tuble looked out at tbe western
ridge.
"John!" be cried, rising suddenly,
'it's broken out uguin!"
Sure enough. Agulnst the upper
darkness little red tongues licked fitfully up and the men, white and In.
dian, tumbled out tA the
It was twelve o'clock when they
turned in, and Sandry wns puzzled.
The next day nothing happened.
Then at dawn of the day following
e
the camp awoke to see a fine,
haze all through the valley and
the crest of the west ridge, for halt
a milo, sending up fanciful pearl
plumes In the soft morning. This
time It hud gained a start and the
cump turned out In earnest.
"John,"suid Sandry solemnly, "that
Is 110 college boy with his cigarette.
Could it be llumpden?"
Tho foreuiun turned upon tbe
owner.
"You hain't a real westerner, yet,
Mr. Sandry," he said with a smile.
"You think Hampden'd resk his yella
plno as One timber as there Is In th'
whole state?
He'd bury th' hatchet
an' come fight with us like a brother
first."
"Then what's setting those fires?
for It looks as if they are being set
My God! Look there!
There's ancook-shac- k
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-You're spoiling me," be protested
Hps, "and I can't
through
afford to sleep."
"Can't afford to go down fer good,"
said tbe general sternly, "no steam
no power. Food an' sleep fuel an'
water. Do you tend to your hilars."
And the owner, with a wry smile,
sank on a pile of gunnysacks beside
the Improvised railway of the upper
cutting.
When he awoke H was to find himself under a light blanket of fanciful
weave which belonged to Slletz. The
shy, silent girl hnd been about him In
bis sleep.
When he hurried to the work be
snw here and there groups of Indians.
Tbe reservation had arrived In force.
Hut things were growing worse with
every hour.
Fire was everywhere. In the earth
It heated the
and In the heavens.
sweet winds to unbearable, scorching
blasts. It Illumined tbe dun dusk with
dull, crimson light. It deserted the
cutting and swept forward toward the
north, leaving ashes nnd ruin, sullen
brands and smoldering logs that
flamed forth vindictively from time
.
to time.
So dawn found them on that hot,
grim day in August.
The lean, young ranger was everywhere, and Sundry, in amazed appreciation, saw a trench shut off a
ground fire, ana the felling of a singla
pine change the trend of a flood of
flame that wub going out of bounds.
But by twelve o'clock tho wind
turned and headed south. With appalling might the flood spread up
the riilges, crept down Into the dip
menace
and Joined the
there.
At that the ranger fired three shots
Into the air which brought one of bis
aids running out of the smoke, pantfrom lighting
ing and disheveled
wllh a growth of young
spruce.
"Go telegraph
for the Vancouver
soldiers," he directed tersely, "this
is going to beat all records."
(TO UK CONTINt'KP.)
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DUTIES TO "SOCIETY"

Women Would Find It Hard to
swer Why They Assume Responsibilities of Position.

An-

Everyone knows what "society" Is,
although to anyone who did not it
Men
would be difficult lo
laugh at it, but it is not to be luughed
at With a power as strung as tbe
church, or stronger, It lies about us.
impalpable, whimsical, ultuost It resist
llilo. it may take all a woman bus
to give, and give little buck; or It may
give everything It bus to give, and demand little.
Whether It is woman's
highest duty, or her toy, hus apparently not been decided. Whether those
who give themselves to It most entirely do bo in an abandonment of self In
dulgvnce or In a spirit of high sacrifice, one cannot say. Tliu Inveterate
habit common to all people, of dress
ing up whutever they are doing In a
cloak of morality, has In this case so
confused all the phraseology of social
rites that it is impossible 10 tell what
Is pleasure and what Is crucifixion.
Women dress, not because tbey like to
look pretty, but because they "owe It"
to tbeir hUBbands, or their children, or
to society. They make calls and give
dinners, not because they like it, but
because they feel themselves obliged
to, and tbey are glad when It Is over.
Tbey go to parties, not because they
expect to have a good time, they profess to be bored by them but because
for various reasons It seems necessary
to. Atlantic Monthly.
Potash and Phosphates.
The agricultural department of the
University of Illinois bas published another report dealing with tbe soils of
this state and the fertilizers which
they need. This new investigation,
like the last, shows that Illinois farmers need not worry about potash. With
the exception of swamp lands our soil
have all the potassium suits they need,
and the addition of more is a stimulant rather than a food.
What Illinois land usually does lack
Is phosphorus, and the I'nltcd Stales
has a plentiful supply of phosphate
rock. This Is good news to farmers
who had been taught that tho lack of
German potash would cut down their
crnpB. It tends likewise to stimulate
an American Industry which was being hidden behind clever foreign adBy the time this war is
vertising.
over, America will know how much
potash fertilizer it really needs, and
what tho stuff Is worth on tho soil.
Chicago Journal.

First Telegraphing.
world's records for fast and
accurate telegraphing were made at
the International telegraphic tournament In San Francisco a few weeks
sgo.
ftlchard C. Bartley transmitted the
fastest and most perfect "Morse" by
ticking off 40 railroad messages without an error In 28 minutes and 13 seconds, and beating the automatic transmitters.
George W. Smith, Jr., won tbe receiving contest by taking and transcribing without an error 40 railroad
messages In 3l minutes and II seconds.
New

Getting Rid ef Callers.
of the University ot Minnesota bare drawn up a set ot specifications for sending male callers borne
In this regard the dean ot
by 10:30.
women. Miss Margaret Sweeney, recently aald: "Hang up a framed copy
ot the rules In some conspicuous place,
girls. Then draw attention to the regulations with some timely remark. If
all else falls, speak up openly and
ova'"
aavi Time is
Co-ed- s
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Foregone Conclusion.

Itel piiwiler?"
"I'owilerV Why, lo kl
eiillnc u Mill is'i nil I low ."

"lne
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Is like
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SERIOUS BACKACHE
Whi-vmir back ache, and your bladder mill kidneys neem to be diaonlered,
il i nrnllrs to auffi-- r go to your
nrnircal drug Hun and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilincr'i S.ini. Hoot. It ii pbyaician's
rrwn.tii n for diteatei of the kidntjs
and bladder.
It lina itond thf tct of year and has
a repulaiion for quickly and effectively
giving reulla in thousand! of caaei.
This prencription wns used by Dr. Kilmer in hi private practice and was so
very effective that it hat been placed on
tiet a bottle, 40c tod
aale everywhere,
tl.liO, at your neareit druKgiat.
Ilunever, if you wih lirat to teat thin
great prcpaiution fend ten enta to Ir.
Kilmer ft Co., Iliiuilianitnn, N. Y., for a
ample tiotlle. Wren writing be aura soil
Bieiitiou thia raper. -- Adv.

Overrefinement.
'cull lluwelK the novelist,
n t a iiiet.
VtiiM tulkiiiK ti
"Ills wurk in nverrctiucil, overdell-cnli'1'iiice," he sniil.
"In short, dirt work iviiiIihIm me of
Hie yiuiiiv' liusliiitnl villi) km id to his
lirl'lc, nl Hie end nf tin- - liiilieyinoon :
" 'I nilini;. I'll tin vp to Ictive you every iiini'iilliu heri'iifler to go to bus:-nc- ;
hut. lo liinki llie pui'tiiig lesw
nlii'iipi. I'll im lunger tuke Hie
exiiri. us I iiseil to 1I1- 1- I'll lake
b :n slim no niiiuiiiilulliili.' "
William

I

I

e.

i

t:!

Some Inducement.
"Von kimw .Mrs. Terror, whose
fell lulu H- i- river Hu1 oilier dny'''
Inti'iTntMileii .limes.
vini(;ii," said Snillh.
"Yes;
"Will,
she lim olTereil twenty
jiiiiiiiiIs
rewind lor his body," renin rked Junes.
"And yet slie hniln't n good word
to suy for liini when he was alive."
"Ave," iicillles.-ei- l
Junes; "but ynll
gold
niiisin'l furt'i l thut he wore
w
wo diiiiniiml
i ll
mid cliiiiii nnd
huo-liiii-

11

11

I

11

rin.'H."

Wise Precaution.
n
about to go iiwny
Mrs. .Iniii'M
lid her liuv
for
collide of Weeks,
I111111I
snld In lier:
".My ilenr. I wiint to ask you one
fuvur before ynll fo."
Wiint Is Ii V" iiicst Imicd Mr. Jones.
"luin't try In put Hie house In order
before ynll pi." replied .loni-R- .
"Why,
Isn't hurtl work." continued Mrs. .Tones.
"I'clluips lint," replied Jones, "but
think nf the epense of teleuriiphltli; to
you every fine I wiint to find
11

11

11

Grape-Nut- s
embodies the full, rich
nutriment of whole wheat
combined with malted
barley. This combination
gives it a distinctive, delicious flavor unknown to
foods made from wheat
alone.
Only selected grain is
used in making Grape-Nut- s
and through skillful
processing it comes from
the package fresh, crisp,
untouched by hand, and
ready to eat.

Through long baking,
the energy producing
starches of the grain are
made wonderfully easy
of digestion.
A daily ration of thia

splendid food yields a
marvelous return of health
and comfort.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS

FARM LOANS!
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Hail Fire and Live Stock in
Attracts of Title;
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chrid.
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BERT CURLESS
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AND ARTISTIC

Yeomen
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L. A. Wright. Corr.

I

and 3rd Friday .afternoons at
Hall. -- Mrs. W. T. Powers,
Comm.;
Mr.. C. Boppenmeyer,

Meets every second Thursday
1
night in the Elks Hall, once I
Encampment
month only.
Covenant Encampment No. 13
E. H. Calhoun, Clovis District Meets every.
1th Wednesday
MKr- - A- - s- - Fucua- - s- - A- - B- - M. evenings nt Masonic Hall. Thos.
Brizendine. Re?
Ray, 0. P.: L. J. Morton, Scribe.

etc

PAPERING,

your

promptly executed.
CLOVIS,
WORK

'

KODAKS,

solicited.

PATRONAGE

NEW MEXICO

.

pohtale,

1

Clovis Homestead No. 2620 B.A.

Praetorian. Elks

770.

melrosk

. farwELL

I

ALL THE NEWS THAT'S
TTT TQ DPIMT
IVU
Ill

interior finishing and decorating

tinting, wall

c,ovi8 phme

J

Clovi. Council
No.

LL

-- warehouses-

P TVTIXTr
llULOL 1AUM11MI
A

IN

Rrnnn Ctm Cf

A

clovi,

;

A

Antler. Bid.

Rebecca.

5i.7T
Whitetower Lodge W. O. W.
No.
every
Meets
2nd a 4th Tueesday Ho". For.

U K

I
M' U' f,1irlfV
UUIICJ

Keystone Chapter, No. 27. Re.
ular meetings 2nd and 4th Fri- day venings at Masonic Hall.
Cordelia Boppenmeyer, W. M.;
Myrtle Marsh, Sec.

:

Herod. Secretary.

B.

5

IN

ona 32.

-

W. H. Duckworth, E. R.

Fritz

HIGH GRADE

m

o. e.

-

.Agency

We are Ak nta for Eight of the
MOT OLD LINE COMPANIES

J

Both Day and Night Phone

PHONE 254

- -

Lotlge

ciovi.

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

1

Iv

O. O. F.
No.
1.
Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hall.
L. J. Morton, N. G.
Lem A. Wright. Secretary.

Embalmer

The .C

Clovis Lodge A. F. and A. Knights & Ladies of Security
Clovi Council No. -- 55 i
Meets
M. No. 40.
;5r,i
Tlurp,,3.v
an1
lst
evenings
ft'cots every Is' and 3rd Tues- ,an
K.
oky night at
Mnic Hull.
It. L. Prycr,,'.V. M. ,
anLU1Uiry.
a. j. v.i.iting,

J,
Uovw

Mlo.i

vTPPn
Jl LjLjU

.

LDGEDIRECTORY

.

1

Hf

1

T

IPA7Q

llOVlQ

V

and
Fumiture
l!
Undertaking Co.

CltV
MaPlC
&
J
.

(JOHNSON BROS ' )
.

.

Embalmers and runeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.1

"EVERYTHINGor yourIN DRUGS"
refunded"

"SATISFACTION Gl'ARANTEED
money
TALKING MACHINES. INDIAN GOODS. CURIOS, SOUVENIRS. BOOKS, STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS,

IVORY, ETC.

The Southwestern Drug: Company
Free Delivery
We deliver by Parcel Post,

W. II. DI CKWOIt I

I

i'nder attachment.

Panhandle Farmers'
Congress
MM! Amarillo, Texas, August, 24th. 1916.
For the above occasion, The Santa Fe will have on sale
August 23 2 4 and 25th., tickets from Clovis to Amarillo and
return at the very low rate $1.35. Tickets good to return
until August 27th. 1916.

L. R. Conarty, Agt.

FIX UP YOUR FENCES!
I
I

m
I

Part of tbe Clean Hp and Paint Up Flaa Is to
Put Your iYes.bes in Good Repair.

A
II

1

U

1

ii

n

iA

h

Fu4

DrcsMd Stock Will B
Very
Saltefactpry (or All Kinds of
Construction Work.

KrHu

Phon.

'

II, Owner.

anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

Mrs. Smith of Iowa City, Iowa In The District
S. M. Robereon, of Lawton,
Court of
Oklahoma, has Uken charge of has returned home after a pleas
Curry County, New Mexico
the Copelnnd rooming hom;. ant visit with her sister Mrs.
MYRTLE SEBASTIAN.
His wife nnd daughter will ar Miller.
Plaintiff.
rive in Clovis August 20.
Mrs. Wright of Obirn
and
VS
No. 030,
VerWright is planning ;i trip to her R. W. SIMMONS,
Claudi' Allen and wife of
non, Texas, luive Unrated in ("lv old home at Milford. Texas,
Defendant.
vis. Mr. Allen may engage in She will also take in the Dalia3
fair before returning.
the automobile tire business.
notice ok sale of real estate

ff

Telephone 58.

J4w

TAg

23

LONE STAR T;RF. CO.

WHEREAS, on the Kith day
of May, A. D. 191(5. in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry Ceunty, New Mexico,
wherein Myrtle Seb.Btian was
plaintiff and R. W. Simmon, was
defendant, and being numbered
930 on the civil docket of said
Court, judgment wa. rendered
in favor of plaintiff and against
the defendant for the sum of
$634.30, balance due upon principal and interest of a certain
promissory note, with interest
thereon from date of .aid judgment at the rate of eight per
cent per annum, and the further
sum of $08.40, as attorney', fee,
with interest thereon from the
date of said judgment at the
rate of six per cent per ainum,
and in said judgment an attachment lien wa. sustained against
the real estate levied upon under
a writ of attachment issued out
of said cauBe and the real estate
hereinafter described, so covered
by said attachment lien, was
ordered Eold to satisfy said judg
ment and indebtedness.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby siven that the under
signed, D, L Moye, a. Sheriff of
Curry County, New Mexico, acting under and by the authority
of raid writ of attachmtat and
the order, and judgment of said
Court in eaid cause, will on ths
22nd day of August. A. D. 1916,
at the hour of twe o'clock p. m.,
at the south door of the Court
House, in the City of Clovis,
Curry County,
New Mexico,
offer and expose for sale, at
outcry and vendue, tc

I

the highest bidder for cash in
hand, the following described
real estate, upon which said attachment was levied, sustained
and ordered sold,
All of the N. W.
of Section
or Survey 4, Twp. 5 N. of R. 31
E , N. M. P. M., and the pro
ceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to satisfy and discharge said judgment and indebtedness, the balance, if any,
to be returned to the said defen
dant.
WITNESS my official hand,
this the 19th day of July, A. D.
to-wi- t:

R. F. Beck of this city has
landed an ?S')0 job of stuceo
work for a party h Amarillo,
They are iMmiir.t to
Texas.
Clovis for the best in all lines.

Engineer Isaac W. Hardy, of
the Santa Fe at Kansas City, has
been receiving treatment at the
Snnta Fe hospital here for the
past three weeks for A3thma.

READ THIS Inlit you
No one should go without Life Insurance. Especially tho3e who
have loved ones depending upon tnem. If you are in tho market
for life Insurance, investigate the Praetorians,

When You Nave a Praetorian Policy, You Are Safe.
Praet3rians have a large reserve to protect policy holders,
The
191G,
over $G1.00 per capita on reserve. Every policy worth face value
D. L. Moye,
Ajaident benefits in
Sheriff of Curry County, as soon as delivered to the policy holder.
every policy.
New Mexico.
18.
July
Read the following letter. I have the original in my files in my
office
in Roswell:
Notice of Final Settlement
21-Au- g.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned administrator has
made and filed his final settlement in the e.tate of W. M,
Gilliam, decea.ed, and that the
court ha. set the final hearing of
same at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m. September 4th 1916, at
the court house in Clovis, New
Mexico, and all parties are hereby notified to appear and make
or file objection, thereto at said
time and place or the court will
approve said settlement and discharge the said administrator
and hi. bandsmen.
C.
Aug.

17-3-

Gilliam,

July, 15 19NX
The Praetorians,
Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen: I wish to thank you for the promp payment of my
claim for $1,000, arising from the recent death of my husband, J.
He died on the 2 )th of Jane,
L. Lewis, who was a Praetorian.
1916 in this city. The complete proofs arrived in Dallas, Texas on
the 11th inst, and you mailed check to me in u'lt settlement on
Roswell, N.

Copy

the 12th.
Thi. record for prompt payment cannot be beu.'

n by any coti-t- o
any one do- any. I cheerfully recommend The Praetorians
siring Life Insurance.
I also wish to thank Roswell Council of the Praetoaians, as well
a. State Manager J. B. Savage, for tbe many courtesies to me.
Yours very Respeotfully,
MRS. MYRTLE E. LEWIS,
Signed
Rjncficiary.

Administrator,

1

The Praetorians have a record f

r

Let U. Do Your Job Work that cannot be beaten by any can. pad
Don't forget that the New. i. reaerve to pay lost es.
equipped for all kind of job
printing. None toe large or teo
am.ll for u. to handle. Phone
number 97.

BSST TON30RIAL WORK
AT

T-

H-

Clovis Barber Shop
Crane & William Propa.
Oldest established shop in the
ity
B.thi alvifi rail

M

J.
otfici- -

1'iionc. W.

,

payment of ai! claims
They have the money on

B. SAYAG, Stale Mgr.
REPRESENTING
R SWELL. N. M.
l Allitm Bulllli k
Rnitlrne

Hems Office
Dallas, Teva.

The Praetorians
C

B.

Gardner, Presidenl
See F. H Calhoun,

i

Pbontk ?l

L.

Bloylock,

trict Manager of Clovi? .

Nw Grady High
Work has

School

beran on the new

Grady High School Building,
which ia to cost $5,000. About
20 wagons were engaged Tuts
day hauling the material from
Clovis. The new building will
have two room? belew and an
auditorium on the second floor
It will be completed by Septem
ber, 15. in time for the fall term
of school. Grady is about 35
miles north of Clovis in a fertile
agricultural district.

in

The hearing of S. C. Pandolfo.
organizer of the Fan Motor Car
Company, who was arrested at
Carrizozo by Sheriff Move, has
been postponed until August. 21
at the request of Pandolfo.
The case will come up before
Justice Noble in Clovis. Pandolfo is charged with a serious offence, which grew out of the
memorable meeting held in this
city on the night of July 19 at
Mr. Panthe Elks auditorium.
dolfo is under a $500 bond.

wheel base

104-in- ch
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tires
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Cantilever rear springs

Streamline body
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Electric starter
Electric lights
Magnetic speedometer
Complete equipment

QU0

J

Touring $635

THE NEW

MB

SERIES

TV,

Roadster
$620
r.

Roadster $620

O. O. TOLEDO

Ovrhri'i i3 the world's
most powerful
car.
3
It has a V2 horsepower cn
h't JC l.iOtor that is a perfect
for speed, power and
Th":3

low-price- d

1

tl

ct'.Jur.'ince.

By

the bore of the
motor trom 3 ' to s" we are
able to offer a power plant
wt.ichat 1 950 R. P.M. devel3--

ops fuH

3J,1

j horsepower.

Testa under every condition in
r 11 puru of the country dem

t

Roadster $620

lQ)))

at Portales Saturday

Mrs. George O'Hara left Wednesday for an extended trip
through Missouri. She will be
joined by her two daughters who

s&t

cylinder en bloc motor
338" bore x 5" stroke

4

Big Barbecue and Picnic

A. J. Hodes is building a new
modern six room house on his
suburban place just west of the
city.

S

7

v

ImrBnmd Cmr

Pandolfo Hearing Postponed

Portales will have a big barbecue and picnic Saturday in honor
of the completion of the RooseElaborvelt county creamery.
ate preparations have been made
for the event. The Clovis ladies'
band has been engaged to furnish the music. Every automobile in Portales will be placed at
the disposal of the visitors for
the purpose of making a trip
through ihe Valley and seeing
all the places of interest. Several Clovis and Texico people
will attend.

v

f. O. U.

onstrate that it rasily develbetter than fifty miles
per hour on the road.
Speed of course varies under
different conditions, but in
practically every instance it
has been getting fifty miles
an hour and with ease.
We have scores of telegrams
showing
that twenty to
twenty-fivmiles per gallon
of gasoline is not unusual.
The performance of this car ia
ops

e

almost beyond belief.

Take any other
car
on the n.arket. Pit it against
this new Overland. Compare
them for sheer speed, for
abundance of power, for riding Comfort and economy, and
you'll find this cur will back
anything else clean off the
low-price-

d

boards.

That's a strong statement, but
a fact nevertheless.
Try it yourself and see.
Here are more importunt facts.

T. M. YELVERTON, Dealer.

It has

four-Inc- h
tires which are
more than generous for a car
of this size.

Not only has it a large and

roomy body, but it has an
attractive,
at ream-lin- e
body.

It has the latest and

most
proved system of ignition.

It

im-

has the cantilever spring
the easiest riding springs in
the world.

The

Willys-Overla-

TOLEDO

What's more, it's complete.
Not a thing to buy. You get
the finest Auto-Litelectric
starting and lighting system,
magnetic speedometer,
n
top, demountable rims
and practically every accessory found on the highest:
priced cars.
It on'y goes to prove how bii?
production can cut cost and
e

one-ma-

save you money.

First come, first served.
j our order now.

Place

Company

nd

Toledo, Ohio.

Clovis. New Mexico.

"Mad. In

U. S. A."

"1

are visiting there.
Mrs. George Singleton is expected home tomorrow from
Missouri where she was called
by the illness of one of her
parents.

4
Clovis Has Professional

i.

Boxer and Acrobat
E. A, Babcoek, a telegraph
operator ut the Santa K was
once a professional boxer. lie
has taken on some nt the clever
est light weight boxer.) in the
country with good results. He
was also a professional acrobat
in a eircus for several years. He
says that he feels like following
the circus when one comes to
town.
B. I. Boyd was in Roswell

Tr'r
U.

V

L vfc

WILLIAM FARNUM N

At the Airdome

wy" 'mmfs

Xfcf

JHE BONDMAN"

HALL CAINE

Tuesday Aug. 22.

MAN DELL'S ANNOUNCE THEIR FALL OPENING
We have just recived the most
line of Silks, Satins, Velvets and Chiffon Cloths in plain colors and figured. Come in and look them over as it will be to
your advantage.
Also we will have the snappiest line of Suits, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, as our buyers are in the east now and they are selecting the latest and nobbiest styles and patterns.
Mandell's are also receiving the most
line of Men's wear for fall.
up-to-da-

te

up-to-da-
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Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Gompany
THE STORE OF QUALITY"

'
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